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w ith them. The shying man is one who has fined classification. There is no nobility, no more respect for each other— than a genuine ' his side on the altar-stone; mechanically lisT he Zambesi E xpedition.—W riting to a friend t A Traitor s W ipe.-—Charles J . Faulkner, late
not much respect for himself, who is envious gentry, no aristocracy, no peasantry. The gentleman and a self-respectful humble man, ! toned to the services and made the responses, on the 25th March, Dr. K irk, the naturalist, United States Minister to Erance, resides Dear
and jealous of others, and who however owners of palaces were bred in log cab in s; who knows his place in tho scale, and is Theu her husband drew her to him in convul- attached to Dr. Livingston’s expedition, says : Martinsburg in Virginia. His course as a di
strongly he may protest against the charge, men of learning are the children of b o o rs; abundantly satisfied with it. There is no ^ e m b r a c e , and whispered :
“ We are over head and ears in work labor plomatist, employing his position to subserve the
‘ Elizabeth, my queen, my wife, look u p ! ’
cause of the rebellion, is notorious. His wife
has the most abject respect for social posi and one can never tell by a man’s position need of any intercourse between men, of
Trembling in every limb, she obeyed. Why ing to get the new vessel on lake Nyassa. We is said to be the evil genius instigating him to
tion and arb itrary social distinctions. If he and relations in society into what style of whatever difference of social standing-, less did those dark eyes thrill her so? Why did Bpent a month on that lako last year, and ex
folly and mischief. She would not allow him
see a man who either assumes or seems to be life he was born. The boy goes into the city dignified and gentle than this.— Springfield that smile bring a glow upon her cheek. Ah ! plored its western shore as far north as lat. to be quiet or peaceful. Having a strong w ill,
above him, it is a reason to his mind why from his father’s farm, carrying only a hardy Republican.
though the king wore the royal purple, and 11 30 south—that is, after having followed it great love of ostention, and ambition for ag
200
miles
north.
Although,
undoubtedly,
near
many a jewelled order glittered on his breast,
th a t man should not notice him.
The frame, a good h eart and a suit of homespun,
grandizement, she pushed her husband to launch
he seemed the same humble person who hail the northern end, we were quite unable to com his barque in troubled political waters. Hav
The Mysterious Organist.
result is th a t decent men soon take him at and twenty years frequently suffice to estab
plete the examination. The country had been
been
employed
to
teach
organ
music,
and
had
ing seen all the splendors which Richmond or
his own valuation, and notice him no more lish him as a man of fortune, and m arry him
desolated by war carried on by Zulus. Rich Washington could exhibit (says the correspon
A Iwegend o f t h e R h in e *
taught her the lore of love.
than they would a d o g ; and they serve him to a woman of fashion. There is no b ar to
‘ Elizabeth,’ murmured the monarch, ‘ Ber with the cattle of the lake tribes, they keep the dent of tho Philadelphia Inquirer) her unsatia
“ Kind hearts are more than coronets,
right.
progress io any direction for tho ambitious
tram Hoffman, the mysterious organist, and neighborhood in terror of tho marauding par ted appetite longed for the more exciting scenes
Anfl simple faith than Norman blood.”
I know of no more thankless task, than the man, except lack of brains and tact. Socie
King Oscar are one ! Forgive my strategem. ties, which como down to carry off children and of the Frencli Metropolis. She literally thrust
attem pt to assure shying people th a t wo love ty erects no barriers of caste which define
Years ago, at a grand old cathedral over-look I wished to marry you, but I would not drag to kill all the grown up population. A t this her husband, by a series of political intrigues,
them, respect them, and are glad to continue the bonds of his liberty. N otw ithstanding ing the Rhine, there appeared a mysterious or to the altar an unwilling bride. Your father part there is no practicable path near the shores most deliberately conducted, into the French
and had we preceded the land and water parties
embassy, upon the demise of poor Mason.
their acquaintance. The instance in which this, there is always, in every place, a body ganist. The great composer who had played was in the secret.’
While tears of joy rained from her blue eyes, would have been cut off for many days from
Hither she went, with her two accomplished
old schoolmates meet in the journey of life of peoble who assume to be “ the best society.” the organ so long had suddenly died, and every
body, from the king to the peasant, was won the new-made queen returned her husband's each other. The lake is a magnificent sea, 1200 daughters. Their father returned in time
with a sickening coolness, in consequenoe of The claim to the title is rarely well substan
dering who could ho found to fill his place, when, fond kiss, and for once two hearts were made feet above the ocean, 'out of great depth. We enough to run the blockade at New Orleans,
changed circumstances and relations, are of tiated, and is based on different ideas in dif one bright Sabbath morn, as tho sexton en happy by a royal marriage.
had no line exceeding six hundred feet, and
with a large Dumber of muskets for the Confed
’o c t n r ,
with th at we did not touch tho bottom at one
every-day occurence.
Two persons, who ferent places.
tered the church, he saw a stranger sitting at
mile off shore, near the northern end. In the erate army. He had prostituted his high mis
EYES OPEN.
separated a t the school house door in daw n
W e shall find in some p la c e t th a t so the crape-shrouded organ. He was a tall, grace
sion as our minister abroad to procure the most
middle, it will not be very wonderful, therefore, efficient means of destroying the government
ing manhood, with equal prospects, come to ciety crystallizes around the idea of wealth; ful man, with a pale hut strikingly handsome
O ar minister said in bis sermon last evening, should the water reach the ocean level. On he represented, llis family have returned.—
T l i e S o l d i e r t o I l l s 2 M o llie i» ,
gether later in life. One has risen in the in others, around the idea of literary culture; face, great black, melancholy eyes, and hair
the
other
side
are
high
ranges
of
mountains,
said Mrs. Beach, the wile of a prosperous, wholo
world, has won hosts of friends, has been in others, around certain religious views, so like the raven's wing forgloss and color, sweep sale dry goods merchant, on Market street, as which here and there ju t out and form rocky Ihey are now living in peace and quietness
BY^HOMAS UACKELLAR.
ing in dark waves over his shoulders, He did
put forward by them into public office, per that, as it may happen, the "best society” not seem to notice the sexton, hut went on s h e d u s t e d h e r mantle of porcelain and marble headlands, dividing the coast into a number of within our lines, under the protection of the
Stars and Stripes, their property protected and
haps, and has acquired a competence. The is constituted of the P resbyterian, or U n i playing, and such music as he drew from the on Monday morning, that he that wanted to be sandy bays.
The general form of the lake is somewhat their rich harvests gathered, whilst their father
other has remained upon the old homestead, tarian, or other sectarian element. In other instrument no words of mine can describe. The good, must be on the constant lookout for op
and son-in-law are both serving the Southern
On the field of battle, mother
like that of the Italian peninsula. Its south- n,nu> with oil efioi•“
- " , ------T
has had a hard life, and has won neither places, an old family name is the central astonished listener declared that the organ portunities ; that God does not find our work, ern
All the night alone I lay,
end is divided into two deep bays by a high X t o
’ *“ Tan° U8 depttrt‘
distinction nor wealth. The fortunate man power, and in others still, a certain style of seemed to have grown human—that it wailed and bring it ready fitted and prepared to our
Angels watching o’er me, mother,
mass
of
hills;
from
the
eastern
one
the
Shire
i
A
T
rq
Choripa
t
PanlirnOT
a
j
hands
;
but
spreads
the
world
before
us,
and
Uows out. There is but one island of great size,! most experienced L n l o m a t i t o
n
grasps the hand of the other with all the family life attracts sym pathetic m aterials and sighed, and clamored, as if tortured hu
Til i the breaking of the day.
we are to walk through it as Christ and the
^ p
, in the valley of
I lay thinking of you, mother,
cordiality of his nature and of his honest which assume the position of “ the best so man hearts were throbbing through its pipes. Apostles did with eyes open, looking for the the others are rooky and uninhabited. M anv! v;X lniaP
When the music at length ceased, the sexton
caravan routes cross the lake, but the inoste ^ , vd because she is'm o rel^ ro T an
”
And the loving ones at home,
friendship; but he meets a reserve which ciety .”
sick and suffering, the poor and oppressed.
hastened to the stranger and said :
frequented are those near the south end. F u r-I3
M n ^ e e and X t o r ™
f
Till to (fur dear cottage, mother,
may be almost sullen. He strives to call up
Now, I am certain,continued the lady, as she ther north an Arab has built a scow which he ' u i ■ n‘luence and ° r<?ater means of accomW hat may be the central idea of the self* Pray, who are you, sir?’ •
Boy again I seem’d to come
the scenes gone by— the old school-sports— constituted elite, they are always the object
‘ Do not ask my name,’ he replied. ‘ I have replaced a marble Diana in tho centre of the
the school companions, boys and girls— the of the envy of a large number of minds. S il heard that you are in want of an organist, and mantle, I should like to do some good every day
H e to whom you taught ine, mother,
—one lcels so much better when one goes to nn?Fer‘ThA ^ i ar?- 6 prc3cn a
68 ° f
to tier house. She and her two daughters
have
come here on trial.’
On my infant knees to pray,
old neighborhood friendships— but they will ly people “ lie awake nights” to get into the
‘ You'll he sure to get the place,’ exclaimed rest at night, and I'll ju st keep my eyes open port The Malachite comes from a country lavish their most courtly blandishments “upon
Kept my heart lrom fainting, mother,
not come. All attem pts to touch the heart best society. Those who are securely in, of
1r
n
X
m°?
3
t0
-the
W
CV'
•
the”
’ and ™
know it ere hey have pPer
to-day,
and
see
if
I
come
across
any
opportuni
When the vision pass’d away.
of his former schoolmate, and bring him into course sleep soundly in th eir safety and their the sexton. Why, you surpass him th a t’s dead ties that,under ordinary circumstances,! should t is spoken of as plentiful. The natives make ccived their
'
all th; intelllZeX they
and gone, s ir !’
In the gray of morning, mother,
1,-om it copper, which they manufacture into desire is c s trPcte‘h ’As a matter „f
, our
sympathy
through
the
power
o
f
association,
self-complacency
;
and
those
who
are
too
low
let
slip.
Comrades bore me to the town :
1 No, n o ; you overrate me,’ resumed the
fail. The poor fool suspects his friend of to think of rising to it, and those who do stranger, with a sad smile ; and then, as if dis
“ at^ drawiDS movements, the number of our troops and the
H alf an hour later, Mrs. Beach was in her n o t w i r n 'k
From my bosom tender fingers
“
t
tl
kn?wn
to.
tlle
Africans.
At
direction
of
their
march,
or
the
number
in
garnursery
with
the
washer-woman,'who
had
come
patronizing him and he will not he p at care for it, go through the six and ten hours inclined to conversation, lie turned from Hans,
Wash’d the blood that trickled down.
„P„ T q ‘
lak f eS‘|0D8 d,,8C01v.ered hy Bur‘?n I risen, are duly transmitted to Richmond by toe
ronized. Feeling that his friend has got of th eir slumber “ without landing,” as the I and began to play again. And now the music for the clothes.
E
o
r
n
n
f
in
T
l
'
JC
y°nd
a
*
acccs3,
to
tlie
|
by-way
post
routes
which
the
rebels
have
all
* I wish, Mrs. Simms,’ said she, as she heap
I must soon he going, mother,
along in the world better than himself, he N orth river boatmen say. B u t a middle i changed from a sorrowful strain to a grand
ed the soiled linen into the basket, ‘that you European They may grow cotton and sugar, through the Shenandoah valley.
Going to the home of re s t:
cannot understand why he should not be re class, who range along the ragged edges o f ' old ptean. and the mysterious organist—
colleo
and
palm
o
il;
but
how
are
these
to
be
i
°
_____________
would get Tommy’s aprons ready for Wednes
Kiss me as of old my mother,
“ Looking upward full of grace,
garded as an inferior, and treated as such.— society, know no rest.— They sail along in an 1
day ; we arc going out of town to remain un taken to the coast at such a price as will leave ! Almost a D uel at W ashington. The WashPress me nearer to your breast,
Prayed till from a happy place
Thenceforward, the fortunate man, must seek uncertain way, like the moon on the b o rd e r;
til Saturday, and I shall want a good supply on any profit. Captain bpeke is now engaged in , ington correspondent of the New York Herald
Would I could repay you, mother,
God’s glory smote him on the face,”
finding a path to the Nile ; but great tears are writcs on Monday : An affair of honor was to
the society of the unfortunate man, or he will of a cloud— sometimes in and sometimes out
band for such a careless little scamp as be.’
For your faithful love aud care :
‘ Well, I ’ll try m a'am ,’ said the washer-wo entertained for his safety. Perhaps Nyassa eome off at Arlington House to-day, but was
God uphold and bless you, mother,
never have it. The former may give prae- — feeling naked and very much exposed and his countenance seemed not unlike th at of
may prove a highway even to these distant frustrated by the vigilance of the police. I t
man
;
“
I
’ve
got
behind
hand
a
good
deal
since
St.
Michael,
as
portrayed
by
Guido.
tical
recognition
of
entire
equality,
to
the
!
among
the
stars,
and
rath
er
foggy
and
conIu this bitter woe you hear.
Lost iu the harmonies which swelled around Sammy got the whooping cough ; but now he waters, from Nyassa to the east the way is appears that Captain C. F. Mackenzie of Her
best of his ability, but it will avail nothing, fused in the cloud, as if, after all, they did
Kiss me for my little brother,
him, he sat with his ‘ far-seeing ’ gaze fixed on is better, I must try to make up for lost tim e.’ open as far as natural obstacles are concerned. , Britannic Majesty 's royal army, while at table
for the latter will not “ toady” to his friend, not belong there. It is in this class th at we the distant sky, a glimpse of which he caught
Kiss my sister, loved so w ell:
‘ Has he had the whooping cough ? Poor I he possession of the Yambesi mouth by the a t VViliard’s a few nights ago, asserted the snnor he “ patronized by him. A t last, the meet with shying men and shying women. through tho open window, when there was a little fellow. How old is h e?’ questioned the 1 ortuguese is the one drawback. In the whole , periority of English over American arms. CapWhen you sit together, mother,
distance there are but forty miles of
fortunate man becomes tired of the effort to I t is in this class th a t we find heartburnings stir about the door, and a royal party came lady.
Of portage
DOrtatfC 1; I tm
n Whittemore
hit: from nwra nF
n United States Volun
Tell them how their brother fell.
tain
ofththe
Tell to them the story, mother,
the remainder from the lake to the ocean, is teers. who was present, expressed his prefer
make his unfortunate friend understand him, and jealousies and sensitive m isunderstand sweeping in. Among them might be seen a
‘ He was three last April, m a’am .’
water carriage.
When I sleep beneath the sod,
And
Tom
is
four,
mused
the
lady.
‘Look
young
girl,
with
a
wealth
of
golden
hair,
eyes
nd he kicks him and his memory aside, and ings.
ence
for
the
Springfield
over the Enfield rifle.
I t is a sort of purgatory through i
The land near the lake, and still more those Tho English captain called him a fool, and in
Thai 1 died to save my country
calls it a friendship closed forever, without which the rising man and woman pass to reach lik e the violet hue, and lips like wild cherries. here, Mrs. Simms, won’t you ju st open the
of too Shire valley, are fit for cotton and sugar stantly had a cup of tea thrown in his face by
All from love to her and God.
lower
drawer
of
that
bureau,
and
take
out
the
This
was
the
Princess
Elizabeth
;
and
all
eyes
fault upon his part.
the paradise of th eir hope, and from which
turned to her, as she seated herself in the velvet four green, worsted dresses in the corner?— cane ; the hills for coffee and for wool-bearing Captain Whittemore. The result was a chal
I have often wished th a t it could be under an unhappy soul is never lifted. Those peo
Leaning on the merit, mother,
cushioned pew appropriated to the court. The Tom’s outgrown them, you see. since last win sheep. Wc see the cotton, either grown by lenge from Captain Mackenzie, which was ac
Of the One who died for all,
stood by these people who are so uncertain ple do not stop to enquire whether they have mysterious organist fixed his gaze upon her ter, but they arc almost as good as new. Now, tlie natives or else escaped from gardens, and cepted by Captain Whittemore, after having
Feace is in my bosom, mother,—
in regard to their position, and so suspicious any sympathy or anything in common with and went on playing. No sooner had the if you want them for little Sammy, they’ll do flourishing, uncared for in the bush. The qual resigned his commission. After the acceptance,
Hark ! I hear the angels ca ll!
ity grown on tlie lake near its north end is very it is said, the English captain desired to back
that everybody has the disposition to slight the society which they seek— whether they i music reached her ears, than she started, as if nicely without altering I think.’
Don’t you hear them singing, mother r
‘ Want them, Mrs. Beach!’ answered the fine ; indeed it would equal much of th at from out, but was informed that he must cither fight
them, and so much afraid of being p atron would be lost or whether they would be a t a ghost had crossed her path. The bloom faded
Listen to the music’s swell !
E g y p t .T h o Portuguese continue slaving to or take a public horsewhipping. Tho meeting
washer-woman,
with
tears
starting
into
herdim
from
her
cheek,
her
lips
quivered,
and
her
ized, and so averse to the thought of “ toady homo in it. They do not even to seem to
Now 1 leave you, loving mother—
a vast extent. Thus in the'new ly discovered
ing” that they stand stiffly aloof from the suspect th a t much which is called the best whole frame grew tremulous. At last her eyes eyes—‘I havn’t any words to thank you, or tell region of the south of Lake Nyassa, they have was arranged for this afternoon, in the vicinity
God be with you—fare you well.
met those of the organist, in a long, yearning you what a treasuro they'll be. Why, they
of tlie Arlington House, but the police were at
society which they envy, and so much offend society is the last society th a t a sensible'good look, and then the melody lost its joyous notes wiil keep the little fellow as warm as toast all been Eending their agents (negroes) to purchase band, and succeeded in arresting Captain
slaves taken by a marauding tribe. They have Mackenzie. His opponent escaped from the
ed with people for feeling above them, th a t man should seek.
and once more wailed, and sighed, and clam w inter.’
L et us suppose th a t wealth is the central Jored.
their sentiments and feelings are sufficient
‘ Well, I ’ll place them on top of the clothes’ thus been the cause of a war which has cleared field as the driver o fa pie wagon, standing near
reasons for society to hold them in contempt. idea of the best society, and then let the a s - : ‘ By my faith,’ whispered the king to his said the lady, smiling to herself as she thought tho whole country from Nyassa to Zemba Moun at hand, and has not yet been arrested.
tain, got up for no other purpose but that of
There is a lack of self-respect— a meanness pirent to this society ask him self whether he daughter, ‘ this organist has a master hand.— ‘iny eyes have been open once to-day.’
Not long afterwards Mrs. Beaeb was on her supplying the slave market. On our return to
On P icket.—Funny things occur on picket
— in their position, th a t is really a sufficient has wealth. H as he a fine house and an e le -' Hark ye, ho shall play at your wedding !’
RUMINATIONS.
way to market, (for she was a notable house these parts, after a sojourn in the interior and near Mechanicsville. A day or two ago, just
The
pale
lips
of
the
priucess
parted,
but
she
A S e rie s o f E ssa y s u p o n H u m a n L ife. apology for treating them with entire social gant tu rn-out? Does he dress expensively, could not speak—she was dumb with grief.— keeper,) when she met a boy who bad lived a on the Roruma rivei, we had an opportunity at the breakfast hoar, when the aroma of good
neglect. They habitually misconstrue those and is he able to give costly entertainm ents? Like one in a painful dream, she saw the pale short time in licr family the year before, to do of using force to suppress these barbarous acts. coffee is doubly delieious, our pickets were ac
among whom they move ; they are exacting Is he prepared to unite, on a plan of perfect : man a t the organ, and heard the melody which errands, wait on the door, &e.—He was a Many of the parties sent to purciiase slaves fell costed by a voice from the rebel side, a few rods
BY TIMOTHY TITCOMB.
of attention to the last degree; they are al equality, with those who give the law to this filled the vast edifice. Ay, full well she knew bright, good hearted, merry laced boy, and had into our iiands, and I think few of them will only distant, with, ‘ Hallo, there .' ’ ‘ Hallo
H eader, did you ever drive a horse th a t ways uncomfortable, and they are ready to society ? I f so, it will not he necessary for | who lie was, and why tfie instrument seemed been a great favorite witli the family, and Mrs. return while they hear that the English are in yourself!’ ‘ What you doing over there?’
had the mean habit of shying? I f so, then take offense a t the smallest fancied provoca him to seek it, for the society will seek him, breathing out the agony of a tortured heart. Beach bad been interested in him ; but this the neighborhood. The liberated slaves we ‘ Making eome coffee. Have some ?’ ‘ Will you
When the service was over, and the royal morning she was in quite a hurry, and would made over to Bishop Mackenzie s mission. We ; let mo come over ?’ ‘ Yes.’ ‘ Will vou let me
you will remember how constantly he was on tion. I have now iu my mind an artizan th at is. if he be an agreeable man. If he he
party had left the cathedral, he stoic away as have passed the child with a cordial, but hasty, had a good deal of fever now On the way come hack?’ ‘Yes.’ ‘Honor b right?’ ‘Yes.’ And
th e lookout lor objects th a t would frighten whom I had occasion to get acquainted with very rich indeed, why, it is not necessary that mysteriously as he had come. He was not seen ‘flow arc you Joseph, my boy ? Do eomo and
him. H e would never w ait for the bugbear a dozen years ago ; and I have compelled he be agreeable at all. B u t suppose literary again by the sexton till the vesper hour, and sec us,' bad it nut struck her that Joseph’s face
to show its head ; but he conjured it up at him to speak to me every time I have met culture be the central force of this society— then appeared in the organ loft, and com did nut bear its usual happy expression.^ She
every point.— Every hair upon his sides him since. 1 really dout know what he had has the aspirant any fitness for, or sym pathy menced his task. While he played, a veiled paused as the memory of last night’s sermon not had fever—that is, only a third have e s -[ Then casting his eye around, scrutinizing the
; ncat appearance of our men, he continued ;
seemed transformed into an e y e ; and there done to make him regard himself so con with it ? Can he meet those who torm this figure glided in, and knelt near a side shrine llashed through aud she asked, ‘Is anything the capcd ; hut, commonly, it is mild.
, r '
w
.
I‘ 'Veil, yon look very comfortable. All of you
was not a colored stone, or a stick of wood, temptuously, but I think he has never to this society as an equal, or mingle in it as a There she remained till the worshipers dis matter with you, Joseph ? You do not look as
I ostal I ncident at N orwich - A young man | Hve su?- . Yes.’ A few moments more ofsilence
happy
as
you
used
to.’
persed,
when
the
sexton
touched
her
on
the
or a bit of paper, or a small dog, or a shad day fully believed th a t I have* the slightest throughly sym pathetic elem en t! W ould he
The boy looked up a moment, with a half from the rural distrmts went to the post-office , and ho broko o u f c W e l l £ like the ,ookg of
shoulder and said :
ow across the road, or anything th a t intro respect for him. H e has tried to dodge me. feel happy and a t home in a literary atmos
Madam, everybody lias gone but you and mo, doubting, half-eonfiding expression into the the other day, a t Norwich, with a bank-note thingg herc. j believe 1 won’t go back.’ And
duce 1 variety into his passage, th a t did not He has shied repeatedly, b ut I have compell phere ? These questions indicate a •legiti and I wish to close the doors.’
°
lady’s face ; the latter triumphed. ‘ Mr. An for a dollar s worth of stamps. He was told f he didn’t.
___________________
seem to be endowed with some marvelous ed him to make me a good-natured bow, till mate direction of inq u iry , touching every
‘ I am not ready to go yet,’ was the reply ; derson's moved out of tow n,’ he said, pushing that paper money was not received. He went I
u „ n o .,. a i J t h c p o J .
» D m o .- T h ,™ I, nlwoy. .
back his worn, but neatly brushed cap, froui
power o f repulsion. F irs t he dodged to the he begins to like it, I think— till he expects case of this kind. M ultitudes of those who leave ine—leave me !’
The sexton drew back into a shady niche, and his h a ir ; ‘so I ’ve lost my place, and littie
right, after having foreseen the evil from it, a t least.
are dissatisfied with their position have noth
Mary's
sick,
and
makes
it
very
hard
ju
st
now.’
watched
and
listened.
The
mysterious
organ
afar, and wrought him self up to a fearful
joy. To wait aud look
M any children are bred to the idea th a t ing in common with the society to which
‘ So it does,’ answered Mrs. Beach, her sym
pitch of headlong excitem ent; and then he certain families are socially above them. they aspire, and would be so much out of ist still kept his post, hut his head was bowed
The countryman thought Uncle Sam mighty on a business we ought to do at once, enervates
upon the instrum ent, and he could not see the pathies warmly enlisted. ‘But never mind,
dodged to the lelt, having been surprised into They are taught from their^cradles to con place there th at they would be very unhap lone devotee. A t length she rose from the Joseph, I remember only night before last, my particular, so he went and obtained a dollar's and disheartens ; to arise and do it immediately,
strengthens and enlarges the heart. Delay be
passing a cat w ithout alarm ; and so, dodg sider themselves in a certain sense inferior. py. My idea, then, is, th a t so far as society aisle, and moving to the organ-loft, paused be brother said ho would want a new errand hoy worth of coppers.
‘ Now said he, on returning to the office, and gets hesitancy and timidity ; direct performance
ing to the right and left, he has half worried How few American children are ta u a h t th a t is concerned, men and women naturally find side the musician.
in a few days, for his store, and he'd give a
blings zeal and courage. They that wait upon
goud one two dollars a week.—Now, I'll see laying his pile on the window of tho delivery, the Lord renew their strength ; but they that
the life out of you. Being constantly on guard, there is no degredation in poverty, and th a t their own place. A true gentleman and a
‘ Bertram ,’ she murmured.
‘ I jrucss I can suit y o u .’
Quick as thought the organist raised his him to-day, and get the situation for you, if you
and always w atching for objects of alarm, a humble employment and an obscure posi genuine gentlewoman, wherever they may ap
postpone
till to-morrow become weak. Prompt
The man inside looked a t the display of cop
ness in duties then, gives greater strength for
and suspicious of dangers in disguise, he has tion are entirely consistent with self-respect, pear, and whoever they may be, are as readi head. There, with the light of a lamp sus like.’
The boy's white face brightened. ‘0 ! I pers and coolly replied :
pended
to
the
arch
above
falling
full
upon
her,
new
duties.
Enduring hardness as a good sol
had no difficulty in m aintaining a condition under all circumstances, in whatever society. ly known as any ob jects; and really good
‘ Wc never take more than three cents in cop
stood the princess who had graced the royal should be so glad of it, Mrs. Beach.’
dier in one campaign, qualifies the Christian
of perm anent fright, which has worked itself I do not mean to say th a t they have not society recognizes its affinities for them at
And see here, Joseph, I ’m going to market per at one time—it is not a legal tender above for more manly feats in the next. We grow on
pew that day. The court dress of velvet, with
off in spasms of shying. To a man who has heard their parents rem ark th a t they were once. They do not have to seek for a place itssoft ermine trimmings, the tiara, the neck and perhaps can find something nice for little that sum .’
food, and exercise morally the same as we do
The countryman looked at the composed of
driven a horse up to a locomotive w ithout “ as good as anybody." There is enough of for they fall into their place as naturally as lace, the bracelets, had been exchanged for a M ary.’ Tho lady rememberod that Joseph's
physically. Christian fortitude helps dovelop
danger or fear, such an animal as this seems this talk ; and it is precisely this which a soldier falls into and joins step with his ray serge robe and a long thick veil, which mother, though a poor seamstress, was a very ficial for the space of a minute without stirr- that noble, full stature of character in life
and then belched out—‘ Look here, you,—
proud
woman,
and
felt
th
at
this
would
be
a
was
now
pushed
hack
from
the
fair
girlish
face.
to be unworthy of the name of a horse ; and teaches children th a t they are born to what company.
in 't you almighty kind of particular,’ for fel-1wh.i ch. the g'^pel enjoios-gives grace to disain"
Oh ! Elizabeth, Elizabeth !’’ exclaimed the delicate way of presenting her a gift.
nvs backed up in such a jail as this ’ere ? - ' 3 ?
P’
efficlenc^ to the
to one who has read of the sp irit and fear their parents consider dishonor,— inferiority
Now what can be meaner than the je al
So she found some delicious pears and grapes, low
I111 fl ATI 'ft FflL’/YrYwIvT f 11
ZY1-VId a P AATWrr.
lessness o f the war-horse, a shying horse to their neighbors. I t is impossible for chil ousy which sits in the circle where it is really organist, aud lie sunk a t her feet, and gazed aud a nice chicken to make some broth for Mary, You
don't take only three ZYcents
of copper at .C llt llC ll .
wistfully into her troubled eyes.
time, hey ? Well then, 'spose you give me
seems to he the most contemptible of his dren who have been bred in this way ever most at home, and regards with its green
‘ Why are you here, Bertram ?’ asked the who she learned was ill with fever, before she three cents wortli of stamps'anyhow.’ “
I A ’’cw gunpowder has been discovered and
race.
to outgrow, entirely, their feeling <>f inferi and greedy eyes a circle for which it has princess.
proceeded to do her own marketing. But it
The official very politely1 cut him off a single £ PT ™ i , T
a t pVl°Dna and, Bekr '
W ell, I have met shying men, and I meet ority. The people who are entirely self-re no affinities, except the affinities which
was
a
pity
that
the
lady
did
not
see
Joseph,
as
. t a p , » .J p , » d It o « tf f „ . h i d , tb , X
“j •
‘ I came to bid you farewell; and as I dared
them upon the sidewalk almost every day. spectful never have anything to say about envy has for th a t which it considers above not venture into the palace, I gained access to he sprang into the chamber, where little Mary
boiled
in
a
peculiar
way
with
nitric acid, pos
the cathedral by bribing the bell-ringer, and lay wearly moarning on her bed, while her tryman laid down three ceDts. He was about sesses a far greater projective force than the
1 have watched them from afar, and known their position in the presence of their children; itself ?
to pass away from the window when the latter
having
taken
the
vacant
seat
of
tlie
dead
organ-1
mother
sat
busily
stitching
in
one
corner,
and
gunpowder in ordinary use. It has also the
fay their eyes and a certain preparatory and it is a cruel thing to teach a child, not
cried out—
I t is a meanness, too, which has two sides
great advantage of not fouling the piece to any
nervousness of body, th a t they would “ shy” th a t there is a grade of society which is act to it. I t is notorious th at the black over ist, let my music breathe out tho adieu I could held up the chicken and the fruit, crying, ‘Good
‘ Look 'ere, you ! That ere’s one time. Now appreciable extent, and, from tiie nature of the
not trust my lips to u tter.’
j news ! good news! I ’ve got all these nice
a t me. I have been conscious, however, that ually above him, hut th a t the persons who seer upon the plantation is severer with his
s’pose
you
give
me
three
cents
worth
more
on
A low moan was the only answer, and he , things for Alary, and a place at two dollars a
materials used, is produced at a far cheaper
’em !’
there was nothing in me to shy at. I have occupy th a t grade look down upon him— companions in slavery than a white man continued.:
week!’
rate. Another point in its composition which
Uncle Sam’s clerk was not slow to discover
had no pistols in my pocket, and no Bowie and, iu the constitution of society, have the would be, and it is ju st as notorious th a t the
‘ You are to be married on tlie morrow ?’
i O ! how little Mary’s hot lingers closed over
recommends it especially for fortresses and mag
‘ Yes.’ sobbed the girl. ‘ Oh, Bertram, what ] tho bunches of whito grapes’ while the sewing that lie had caught a Tartar. He turned back azines is the facility with which the ingredients
knife under my coat-collar. I have been in-' right to look down upon him — with con man who has abjectly bowed before the dis
to the window and asked, 1 How many coppers
are mixed together, thus rendering it possible
nocent of any intention to leap upon and tempt. To see an honest lad in humble tinction of wealth and social standing always a trial it will be to stand at yonder altar, and j dropped from her mother's fingers, as the tears have you got ?’
throttle them, I have had no purpose to trip clothing actually awed by finding himself in becomes insufferably pretentions when for take upon me the vows which will doom me to ( ran down her cheeks
‘ Weil only about ninety-seven of ’em 1 had to keep them seperate until wanted for actual
It was evening, and Mrs. Beach sat in the
use. In this it is non explosive.
their heels by a sudden “ flank movement,” the presence of a well-dressed child of afflu tune or favor lifts him to the place of his a living death !
a hundred when I begun.’
* Think of me,’ rejoined the organist. ‘ Your library, absorbed in some new book, when she
‘ Pass th e m in ,’ was the gruff reply.
and not even the desire to knock their hats ence, is very p itif u l; and there are thousands desire. The man who shuns those he esteems
A Loud Call for Onions.—The following
royal father lias requested me to play at tlie heard her husband's step in the hall.—Though
‘ Pass out your stamps fust, and then I will
off. Indeed, I have feit toward them a de of these poor boys who, having won wealth his betters is always a proud man a t heart, wedding, and I have promised to be here. Il 1 the morning bad been so pleasant, the afternoon
appeal comes from Harrison’s L anding; and
gree of friendliness and kindness which I and distinction, never in their consciousness or, if the ajective be allowable, an aristoc were your equal, I could be the bridegroom in was cloudy, and the day bad gone down in a do it; hut I reckon you won’t ketch me again.’ there is, notwithstanding the light tone in
The stamps were passed out, and the coppers
would have been very glad to express, had lose their early estate sufficiently to feel at ratic m a n ; and he is veiy careful to pre stead of tho o rganist; but a poor musician low, sullen, penetrating rain.
Now Mrs. Beach loved her husband with the handed over, when the countryman went off, which it is made, good cause why it should be
they afforded me an opportunity ; but they home with those among whom the advance of serve his position of com parative respecta must give you u p .’
saying:
heeded:
It is like rendin<>' soul and body asunder, to love o fa true wife, but lie was not a demon
were shying men by nature or by habit, or fortune has brought them.
bility with relation to those below him. lie
‘ S'poso because a fellow holds office under
“ Scurvy is appearing. Some are dying of
part with you,’ said the girl. To night I may strative man, and the first beauty aud poetry of Uncle Sam he thinks he is smarter’n all crea
by whim. So far as I have been able to as
A thoughtful self respectful person will will always be found to be pretentions in his
tell you this—tell you bow fondly I love you, their married life had settled down into a some tion ; hut I guess they laru ’t something that it. Others report lit for duty drill in the morn
certain tho causes of their infirmity, it is the command respect anywhere. A man who own circle, and supercilious with relation but in a few hours" it will be a sin ! Go, go, what bare, every-day, matter-of-fact existence.
ing and parade a t night, are not known as
result of a suspicion that they are not quite carries into the world an unsuspecting, un- | to those in lower lile. Is it not true th a t and God bless you !’
sick, and still they have swollen feet, or hid
But her heart was warm to-night—warm with time.
eous black spots cover their legs. I n a word,
so good as other people, and a belief th a t assuming face, who is polite to everybody , half of the neighborhood quarrels th a t take
She waved him from her, as if she would tlie good deeds of tlie day, and remembering her
P ancakes.—“ Edwin ’Brothcrloft ” the last
other people understand the fact. F a r be it minds bis own business, and does not show ' place, and three quarters of the slander and banish him while she had power to do so, and resolution of tho moruiDg she threw down her of the novels of the late Major W inthrop, just scurvy in some one of its protean forms is ready
to strike them down. Those cases need but one
from me to deny th a t their suspicions touch by his demeanor th a t he bears about with all the gossip th a t arc indulged in, result he—how was it with him ? He rose to leave book, and ran down stairs.
‘ Henry, dear,’ said the soft voice of the wife, issued, contains the following lively description thing. One remedy will cure them. Provide
ing themselves are well-grounded ; b u t th a t him a sense of degradation and inferiority, from these pretty jealousies between circles, her, then came back, held her to his heart in
‘has the rain wet you, at all? Let me take oil ofapancake: “ They were round as a doubloon that, and they are well men. This panacea is
a
long
embrace,
and
with
a
ball
smothered
fare
or the moon a t its fullest. Their edges were a supply of onions ! onions ! ! Vegetables of all
is no reason why other people should not and who gives evidence th a t he considers and the sensitiveness th a t is felt regarding
your coat for you.’
left her.
speak to them politely. There is a! class of himself, a man, and expects the treatm ent social standing on the p art of those who arc well
Thank you, Mary, I don’t believe I ’m any- sharp and not ragged or taggy. Their com sorts, pickles, soft bread, Graham bread—any
The next morning dawned in cloudless splcn
men and women who are always looking out due to a man, will secure politeness and re  not quite so high in the world as they would dur, aud at an early hour the cathedral was ways injured, but you may help u ie ,tju st for plexion was a most delicate mulatto. Their thing for a change—would answer the same
texture bubbly as the wake of a steamboat.
for, and expecting, slights from those whom spect from every true gentleman and gentle like to be ?
thrown open, and the sexton began to prepare ■the pleasure of i t ; anil lie stood still, while she Eyes never lighted on art higher than the top purpose ; but onions arc the thing. Onions
they suppose to be their superiors. They woman in the world. The man who shies
I can only notice briefly the shying th at for the brilliant wedding. Flame-colored flow- removed the heavy coat, with all the softness cake, and even tho one next the plate utterly emblem the whole. I am tempted to cry liber
get a suspicion th a t certain man feels above and respects and envies, and is full of petty ! is done by the other side ot society. In ef- ers nodded by the wayside—flame-colored leaves of touch and movement, which belong to a wo- refuses to be soggy. Indeed, each pancake was ty and onions, now and forever, one and insep
arable ! Send us onions and you send us life,
them ; so when they pass him in the street, jealousies, and is always afraid th a t he s h a ll' feet, I have done this already, perhaps, but eame rushhe- down from the trees and lay iu man. She hung it up, and then the husband a poem—a madrigal of Sappho’s most simply vigor, victory. Send us onions.”
light heaps'upon the ground, and the ripe drew her to his heart with all the old lover tendelicate confectioning round as a sonnet and
they shy a t him— go round him— will not not get all th a t is due to him in the way o f it is proper to say directly th a t there are
wheat waved like a golden sea, berries drooped .derness.
Very Romantic.—There is a spouting well in
give him an opportunity to be polite to them. polite attention, and manifests a feeling of • many moving in what is called the best so- in red and purple clusters over the rocks along : ‘ You are very thoughtful of me, Mary, my subtle in flavor as an epigram.”
Salinevillo, Ohio, up which the gaB rushes in
They are m artyrs, they suppose, to unjust great uncertainty and anxiety concerning his ciety who, with a suspicion th a t they do not the
" Rhine
'
wife,’ he said.
large
volumes and with great violence. A reSomebody
who
writes
more
truthfully
than
And
there
was
music
in
Mrs.
Beach’s
heart
social distinctions. They act as if they were own social position, is sure to be shunned, a t ! belong there, or a feeling th a t th eir position
At length the palace gates were opened, and
mantie couple a few nights, since, invited their
painfully uncertain as to whether they are last, and he will well deserve his fate. No is not secure there, shy a humble man when the royal party appeared, escorting the Prin as she went up stairs—musie set to the words : poetically, says, “ A n angel w ithout money friends and a clergyman to the vicinity of the
is
not
thought
so
much
of
nowadays
a
devil
men and women or spaniels.
real gentleman and no true gentlewoman they meet him, and dodge all vulgar associ cess Elizabeth to the cathedral, where her mar “ Eyes open! eyes open!”—Arthur’s Home
well, set fire to the Bpouting je t of gas, and by
with a bag full of guineas.”
Now by the side ot the person who carries ever has feelings like these. I t is only those ations. I suppose th a t no true gentleman riage was to be solemnized. I t was a brave pa Gazette.
tiic light of the tall pillar of roaring flame were
geant
;
far
brighter
than
the
untwined
foliage
united in marriage.
an unsuspicious, self-respectful, open face, who are neither, and do not deserve the po is ever afraid of being mistaken for anything
N eutral Canada.—Thomas D ’Arey McGee
A w it beiDg told th at an old acquaintance
and
blossoms
were
the
tufts
of
plumes
which
into any presence, such people as these seem sition of either th a t are troubled in this way. else.
A gentleman knows th a t there is
has
hit
upon
an
ingenious
expedient
to
relieve
was
married,
exclaimed,
Tn this age of speed, when we travel thirty
unw orthy of the race to which they belong. I give it as a deliberate judgm ent th a t there nothing which is moro unlike the character floated from stately heads, and the festal robes Canada of the horrors of war between the
that streamed down over the housings of the
miles an hour, are we less impatient to bo at the
“ I am glad to hear it .”
I t is not the bold, brassy, self-asserting man is far less of contempt for the poor and ob of a gentleman than the supercilious tre at
superb steeds. But the princess, mounted on United States aud Great Britain. He proposes
B u t reflecting a moment, he added in a cud of our journey than when we travelled ten ?
who is their superior, because his sort of of scure among what are denominated the high ment of the humble, and the fear of losing n snow-white palfrey, and clad in snow-white that in the event of a war, Canada shall be
In this age of cheapness, are we moro satisfied
fensive forwardness originates in even a worse er classes of society than there is of envy caste by treating every class with kindness velvet, looked pale and sad ; and when, on near neutral, neither helping nor hurting either an tone of commiseration,
“ And yet 1 don’t know why I should b e ; with our bargains, or more benevolent with our
state of mind and heart th a t the habit of and hatred of the rich and the renowned and politeness. I recognize no d iftren ee ing the church, she heard a gush of organ-mu tagonist. lie argues that tlie United States
surplus, than formerly?
shying. When a man shies, he only sus among the poor and hum ble; and th a t the between the two shying classes— the men sic, which, though jubilant in sound, struck will generally close with this offer, as tho in he never did me any harm .”
terests they have at stake on tlie great lakes is
A Double Entendre.—A lady who strove, by
pects th a t he is inferior to his surroundings. principal bar to a more cordial and gentle who shy their fellow-men because they are on her ear like a funeral knell, she trembled,
W arm and C old C olrso,— W arm colors the application of washes, paint, &c., to im
infinitely greater than those the English have
W hen a man offensively puts himself forward, intercourse between the two classes is the high, and the men who shy their fellow-men and would have fallen to the earth had not a in Canada. That is to say, should a war break are those which partake more or less of red ; prove her countenance, had her vanity not a
page
supported
her.
A
few
moments
afterwards
* and talks londly among his betters, he knows lack of self respect which prevades the latter,
because they are low. B oth are mean, both she entered the cathedral. There, with his reti out there is more American than English or cold colors are those from which red is en little flattered by a gentleman saying, “ Madam,
he is mean, and knows th a t he is not where and the mean, degrading humanity which are unmanly and both are deficient in the nue, stood the royal bride, whom she had never Canadian property in peril of destruction.
tirely absent. Blue is decidedly co ld ; so every time I look at your face I discover some
he belongs. You will find a professional they manifest in their relations with those self-respect necessary to the constitution of a before seen. But her glance roved from him to
is green in a rath er less degree. The warm new beauty. ”
The Philadelphia Ledger says th a t the New
gam bler to be a loud-mouthed man, who Dot whom they consider above th eir level.
gentleman. There are no bettor friends in the organ-loft, where she had expected to see
Dr. Johnson said that something may be
est colors are red and orange.
Ironsides
war
steamer,
the
first
of
the
iron-clad
the
mysterious
organist.
He
was
gone,
and
only does not shy a t his betters, b u t who
Am erican society is mixed— heterogene the world— no men who understand each
learned from every newspaper. I f wo can
seeks all convenient opportunities for asso ous— more so, probably, than th a t of any other better— none who meet and converse she was obliged to return tho graceful bow ot ships of the kind built in this country, IB only
learn
uothign else from tho rebel newspaper,
L ittle drops of rain brighten the meadows,
waiting for her gun carriages to be put in com
ciating with them, and claim ing an equality oountry. There is no such thing as wall-de- more freely a t their ease— none who have the king, to whom she had been betrothed from
and little acts of kindness brighten the world. wc can a t least learn how some folks will lie.
motives of policy. Mechanically she knelt at mission.
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Kiior County Republican Convention.
The citizens of Knox County, who sustain the present
National Administration, either as Republicans or Unto"
men, will meet in Convention in the Court Room, in Wil
son A White’s Block, Rockland, on SATURDAY',the ninth
day of August next, at 10 o’clock, A. M., to nominate can
didates for S h e r iff , two S enators, a R egister of
D eeds, a C ounty Attorney', one C ounrv Commission
er , and a C ounty T reasurer , to be supported ut the
ensuing election, and to transact any other bustuess that
may properly come before the Convention.
The basis ol representation will be as follows : Euch
cltv, town or plantation shall be entitled to one delegate.
Each city town or plantation that cast thilly voles for
the republican candidate for Governor in 1661, shall be en
titled to an additional delegate, and one delegate fnt every
fitty votes for said candidate in 1861, above thirty, u ma
jority fraction o f fifty voles to be eutitlcd to an additional
delegate
On Ibis basis the delegation will be as follows Appleton 4, Camden 9, Cushing 1, Friendship 1, Hoped, North
Haven 2, Rockland 10, So. Thomaston 1, St. George 2,
Thomaston 5, Union 5, Vinalhaven 3, Warren 5, Washing
ton 4, Matinicus Isle 1. Muscle Ridge 1.
C. PRINCE, J r .,
^Republican
G .W . KIMBALL. Jn , V County
T. R. SIMONTON,
) Committee.
J une 24th, 1662.

A D e te r m in e d P o lo iy D e m an d e d .

“ T h re e H u n d re d T h o u s a n d M o re .”
It will bo seen by an order from the W ar De
partment, under date of Monday, that the gov
ernment has ordered a draft of three hundred
thousand more men from the militia, for nine
months’ service, unless sooner discharged, in
addition to tho three hundred thousand volun
teers now being enlisted for three years or the
war. This call for more men will be hailed
with gratification by the people, as an indica
tion of a vigorous and mighty policy, and we
believe it will meet with a hearty response.—
The old Northern Lion is now beginning to rise
up and shake himself for the fray, and the
snarling Southern Tiger-cat will soon feel the
crushing weight of his mighty paw. This in
crease of the national forces will give us an ef
fective army of nearly a million men, and with
this mighty force we trust tho government will
speedily put an end to the rebellion.
The Portland Press gives the estimate that at
least ten thousand men have enlisted under the
call for 300,000 volunteers, which is three
thousand more than our quota, and believes
that this second draft will be filled by volun
teers 1 This does not look probable to us, as the
order specifies an immediate draft from the
militia, but if volunteers fo r nine months were
to be asked for and accepted under this draft,
we believe they would come forward. But the
promised “ regulations ” with reference to the
draft will soon settle this matter. I t is a most
favorable time to raise men for nine months’
service, as the weather will have grown cooler
before they will be put in active service, and
they will be discharged (if not sooner) before
the arrival of the hottest months of next year.
1’he moral effect of this vigorous measure
upon the rebels will be of great advantage to
our cause, This grand marshaling of an army
of a million men against the traitors who have
already nearly or quite exhausted their most
desperate energies in putting into the field all
their available men, will strike terror to the
hearts of our enemies, as well as deal them
overwhelming blows in battle. The rebels know
that we are as well able to double even this
great force of a million men as they nro to
maintain their present army, and when they
see our government and people determined to
use every resource and crush them w ith a
mighty blow, the last hope of treason will per
ish.
But whatever force may be raised by draft
from the militia, we trust that the work of en
listments will not be stopped again during the
war. Let the work go vigorously on. Fill up
the regiments in the field and let the service of
every man who is willing to enter the Union
army be accepted.
The people will rejoice at and welcome all
vigorous measures for the speedy crushing of
the rebellion. No milk-and-water policy—no
guarding secessionists' plantations—no diggi ng
ditches by our soldiers when there are plenty
of negroes at hand to do it—no protection in
any shape to rebel slave property—no sparing
of any blow that can h u it the rebellion. This
is what the people demand, and when the Presi
dent directs the whole force of the government
and weight of the country against the rebels,
and calls for men by hundreds of thousands to
strike the blows harder and faster, the people
will always heartilf respond, and this (from
the Boston Advertiser) .shall be their song as
they march to victory :—

The Progressive Age of this week has a lead
ing article, a portion of which we copy below.
We urge its considerations upon public atten
tion. Let us stir the cauldron of patriotic pub
lic sentiment until it boils over with a fiery in
dignation against traitors and rebellion which
will only be appeased by the exertion of every
nerve and sinew of the national power against
our enemies. The Age says :
“ We have now for nearly a year and a half
been carrying on this war without a policy.
We have had merely a volunteer association to
put down the rebellion. The government be
gan by calling out a handful of men for this
purpose, and everybody believed that it was
sufficient, and that the rebellion would disap
pear as a nine days’ wonder. This was soon
found to be a mistake ; and an army was called
out and put under a set of military men, many
of whom have acted throughout ju st as though
they were back a t West Point instructing a
class, and exercising them in sham warfare.
Each has fought pretty much on his own hook,
and conducted the war according to his own
ideas and inclinations. The rebels have been
treated throughout as if they were naturally a
very excellent and well-meaning set of men, but
laboring under a temporary frenzy or derange
ment, which only required mild, coercive treat
ment, in order to bring them back to the old
Hag with their old affections all restored. We
wake up now. after a vast expenditure of treas
ure and precious lives to the true condition of
the country. We find that we have to do with
men who are resolutely and unalterably deter
mined to break up this goverumeut, and wage
this war to the bitter end.—We are face to face
with the most savage and barbarous civiliza
tion that will stoop to the employment of any
means, however desperate, or however cruel to
accomplish its designs ; and in order to restore
the national authority these states and people
have got to be overcome and subjugated. The
chances, the way things are now going on, are
against us. The rebels are united. No man
in all those realms dares to wag his tongue in
opposition to the mandates of Jell’ Davis. The
halter and the dungeon have silenced all oppo
sition.
Throughout the entire length and
breadth of that land the work of resistance is
going on with terrible energy. The revolted
states are one vast camp. The whole indis
criminate population arc in m artial array.
Every able-bodied white male from 10 to 61),
not already in the ranks, is on the reserve roll,
r u t i t T J ir o u if li!
liable to march at any moment without stop
National Song : —to Mr. Eicltberg’a popular air. “Take
ping for pay, clothing, arms or subsistence. 1-4tlie
Loau.” |
The females are more hostile and determined
Come Freemen of the Land,
than the men. Such is the rebellion th a t now
Coine meet the Last Demand !
confronts the government.”
Here’s a Piece of Work in hand,
“ A war policy of the most vigorous and en
Put it through •
ergetic character must be adopted, and the war
Here’s a Log across the way
must be waged with all the vigor which can be
We have stumbled on all day,
mustered. The army must be purged, aud
Here’s u Plough-share in the Clay,
every half-hearted general who is afraid of
Put it through .'
wouuding the sensibilities of the rebels, must
instantly be relieved from command, no matter
Here’s a country that’s half free
who he is, nor who may lie displeased. There
And it waits for you and me
must be no more dilly-dallying with borderTo say what its fate shall bo,
state slave-holders who proclaim that they are
Put it through!
for the Union only on the condition that slavery
W hile one traitor thought remains,—
is not interfered with. There must l»c no minc
While one spot its linnuer stains,
ing matters. Hemp and the dungeon have been
One link of all its chains,
applied to the Union men of the south, and the
Put it through !
traitors of the north must not and will not he
Hear our brothers in the field,
allowed to raise the standard of rebellion here.
The mandate should go lortb, “ Choose ye this
Steel your swords as theirs are steeled,
Learn to wield the arms they wield,
day whom ye will serve.” Slavery has now be
come a military question. If it becomes neces
Put it through !
Lock the shop and lock the store
sary to the speedy extiuetion of the rebellion,
Chaik this upon the door
that every able-bodied slave shall he freed and
armed it has got to he done, even if Kentucky
“ We’ve enlisted for the War
and Maryland should choose to cast their lots
Put it through !
with the south.—We have listened to the coun
For the Birthrights yet unsold
cils o f conditional Union slave-holders as long
For the History yet untold
as it's safe. The confiscation law of Congress
For the Future yet unrolled
must be carried out to the letter, and every
Put it through !
rebel must know that his property will be con
Lest our children point with shame,
fiscated unless he ceases to aid the rebellion.
On
the
fathers’
dastard fame
Foreign governments must also be given to un
\ \ lio gave up a nation’s name, •
derstand that interference on their part will be
Put
it
through !
promptly met, and that never, so long as there
is a single war vessel or a sailor to man her, or
Father Abram, hear us cry
a bayonet, or a dollar left will they be perm it
•‘We can follow, we can die,”
ted to dictate a peace by armed intervention.
Lead your children then and try,
Will the President be found equal to this great
Put it through !
crisis ? No man a t the head of any nation ever
Here’s a work of God half done,
had such a load ot responsibility. If he hesi
Here’s the kingdom of His .Son
tates or vacillates all is lo s t; but if be stands
With its triumphs just begun
up boldly and firmly, grasping the helm of
Put it through !
power with a firm hand, carrying out the fiat
of the earnest loyal people, then all will be
Father Abram, that man thrives
w ell.”
Who with every weapon strives ;—

R o c k la n d ’s Q u o ta P u l l !

Use our twenty million lives !
Put it through !

The quota of this city under the recent call
’Tis to you the Trust is given !
’Tis by you the Bolt is driven »
for 300,000 volunteers is now completed. Vol
By the very God of Heaven
unteering ha6 been pretty'brisk during the last
Drive it through 1
few days and some of our best young men have
enlisted. Iiockiand has now furnished her
A N ew Monitor.—The Scientific American
equal proportion of a number not much less of this week contains an illustration and de
scription of a new iron-clad vessel invented by
than a million and a half of men.
Mr. S. L. Denny, of Christiana, Pa. The ves
N in e M o n th s V o lu n te e rs!
sel externally almost exactly resembles the
This city's quota of volunteers is now full,
and the military spirit has risen with the call Monitor, but the internal construction is quite
different. The new vessel has both an external
for an additional force of 300,000 m ilitia.—
Rockland will doubtless soon be called upon for and an internal turret, the former stationary
80 more men, to be drafted from the enrolled and made perfectly shot-proof, to resist the
! heaviest ordnance, and the latter revolving in
militia, for nine months service (unless sooner
side this, and armed with four guns of the
discharged,) and we hope that when the diaft
heaviest calibre. The outer turret is pierced
is ordered, they will be ready as volunteers.—
with four port-holes, and as the revolution of
Can the city not raise volunteers for nine
the inner turret brings its guns opposite the
months, to meet this anticipated demand ? We
port-holes towards the enemy, they are run out
suggest that measures be taken to offer a bounty
and fired, and the revoluion of the tu rret at
of £100 or £125 to the number of men required
to fill our city's quota under the draft to be once closes the port and prevents any shot from
made. The city has already made large ex entering. By this plan the outer tu rret may
penditures for bounties to volunteers, and we be constructed of great strength and weight,
believe that with united interest in the work, and the inner, being lighter, and the walls
a good bounty might be offered to eighty new projecting only a short distance above the port
holes of the outer turret, can be made to bear
volunteers by subscription among our citizens.
the heaviest ordnance and still be made to re
Let every man able to do military duty, and
volve easily. To do this with a single turret
our citizens who arc exempt, give an average
of the weight of the outer one on the new ves
sum of £10 each, and a bounty of at lea6t £100
sel, and containing four of the largest guns,
would be raised. This is a matter for every
the whole revolving on the plan of the Monitor
man’s co-operation, and as all who are liable
would probably require heavier machinery and
to military duty arc equally interested and
more power than could be practically applied.
equally liable to be designated for service, those
We are not told whether the upper and lower
who are to stay at home, should be willing to
bulls are to be constructed precisely as on the
contribute for the benefit of those who are
Monitor. We should judge th at the double
to go, whether volunteers arc raised to antici
turret might be a valuable modification of Capt.
pate the draft, or the quota bo drafted.
Ericsson’s plan.
The time of service under the new draft is
S f R e v . J . I. Brown, formerly of this city,
short—it will occur during the most favorable
time of the year, and we believe that volun and now Chaplain of the 15th regiment of
teers could be raised to meet the call for 300,000 Maine volunteers, recently shot, in New Or
nine months’ men, much easier than they have leans, a ruffian rebel yvUo was attem pting, with
been obtained under the previous call. Will a bowie knife, to take the life of a Federal offi
cer.
not Rockland offer her quota in volunteers?
E^"Mr. Wm. Light, of Hope, has our thanks
The Portland company have commenced cast
ing guns of large calibre for the Government.
for a box of fine black thimble berries.

R e c e p tio n o f G e n e ra l B e rry .
try such brave and efficient service. After the
D is a s te r to th e M enem on S a n fo rd .
For the Gazette.
F rom G en. M cC le lla n ’s A rm y.
V inalhaven. A w ake.
Our distinguished fellow-citizen, Brigadier procession had passed on towards Middle street,
The noble steamer Menemon Sanford, on her
the
throng
immediately
proceeded
to
Gen.
Ber
A
n
A t ta c k by R e b e l A r t i l l e r y - S l i g h t F e d General 11. G. Berry-, arrived at bis homo in
trip to Boston, on Thursday night of last week,
Mr. Editor:— The citizens of Vinalhaven met
e r a l L o u —T h e R e b e l* S p e e d ily S ile n c e d —
this city on Wednesday evening, on a brief fur ry s residence, whither lie was being escorted, went ashore upon the Salvages, at about 3 at a legal Meeting called by the selectmen, 26th
M
e r r im a c N o , 2 .
lough, it being his first visit since he left us as and there welcomed him with three times three o’clock A. M. There was a dense fog a t the ult.^for the purpose of raising a bounty for
F ortress Monroe, Aug. 1. It is rumored,
the volunteers. They chose a committee of
Gen. Berry appeared much time, which obscured the lights and prevented nine to fix upon a sum to raise, and report forth- and believed here that tho new Merrimac lias
Colonel of the Fourth Regiment. Gen. Berry, hearty cheers.
who was accompanied by Lieut. Greoniialgh of fatigued and enfeebled, and a t bis request it the position of tlie boat from being known, and with. t’he report of the committee Yvas to come down the river, and is hourly expected to
his staff, left Bath at about nine o’clock on was announced that, in his preeent condition, the sea being very smooth she Yvas ahead of raise £100 for each volunteer, not exceeding make the attem pt to come further down, and
£1,800, eighteen being our quota. Last night one thing is authentic, all of the Federal gun
Wednesday morning, and was received with he was unable to address bis fellow-citizens, as her time nearly an hour. The reporter of the
we had fifteen on the list, I think by to night boats have passed up beyond Harrison’s Land
hearty and enthusiastic demonstrations of the he desired.
Boston Advertiser was on tho San ford and gives we shall have our full quota, as there is a plenty ing, and there is not one in Bight of the place
who wish to go to defend their country’s rights on tho river this side.
The reception with which Gen. Berry ivas the following account of the disaster :
public regard and approval a t every point on
A detachment of infantry and cavalry from
the route to this city. At Wiscasset he was greeted was but the expression of the universal
Shortly before three o’clock, the passengers whenever the consent of their mothers is ob
tained, Mr. James Mills came forward at the Gen. McClellan's army made a reconnoissance
welcomed by the firing of a military saluto of appreciation and respect in which lie is held by were disturbed from their slumbers by “ first a meeting and enrolled his name first on the list, doY^t the Chickahominy, through Diascund,
shiver
and
then
a
thrill,”
which
brought
every
the number of guns with which an officer of his his fellow-citizens and their united testimony to
body to their consciousness with a jerk. Then he being first to enroll his name, we made him and came on towards Williamsburg till they
rank is honored, and other demonstrations of the bravery and merit of the services which he the berths shelled out their contents like pens up a purse of £13,25, and then gave him three met our pickets, and then returned, after re
from a pod, with a unanimity perfectly ludi hearty cheers—they will leave to-morrow in tho porting at Fortress Monroo by telegraph that in
the public feeling, and at Damariscotta, Wal has rendered to his country.
packet for Rockland.
their reconnoissance they had seen nothing of
He left us as Colonel of the 4th Maine regi crous, and a stampede for the deck ensued.—
doboro’ and Warren he also met with a warm
To night, for the benefit of the volunteers the enemy. Their return to Harrison’s Land
But nothing could be seen but a dense fog, with
public reception.
ment, a band of men to whom he was earnestly an immense rook looming up through it, not before their leaving, we have a grand rally in ing we will probably hear nothing of until to
On his arrival at Thomaston, Gen. Berry was devoted, and who were most ardently attached fifteen feet from her starboard bow. As for the tho new hall, which will be decorated with the morrow, on arrival of the mail boat from that
flags of our nation, national airs will be sung place.
met and Yveicomed by a cavalcade of our citi to him. His present brigade is composed ol the rest the boat seemed to be resting very comfor
&c., when a collection will be taken up for tho
Later.
The mail boat from Harrison’s
zens, and accompanied to the junction of the 2nd, 3d and 5th Michigan, and the 1st and 37th tably on her keel, and not to be leaking, so that soldiers’ benefit. Before closing I will mention Landing has arrived, and the monotony of “ No
little alarm ivas felt. The tide had been ebbing
new county road with Pleasant street, near the New York. Of this brigade the General speaks for only about an hour, so th at we had before that it was a unanimous vote to pay each vol News ” is finally broken. Last night, between
J . O.
12 and 1 o’clock, the rebels opened upon the
eity line, where the members of the city gov in most enthusiastic terms, and its record is us the pleasant prospect of being compelled to unteer £100 each.
August 5, 1862.
outer centre of Gen. McClellan's army, which
erumeut and a concourse of citizens, with the written deeply in the hearts of their country wait seven hours before wo could float off. The
continued for about an hour and a half, from
rock on our right proved to be the Salvages,
fire companies, and tho Rockland Band, were men. How the gallant Ileintzlcinan ordered
D r. Lighthill.—Dr. C. B. Lighthill has ar four rebel batteries of flying artillery opposite
four miles from Rockport, and three miles from
waiting to receive him. He was received with- theta to be received with “ Yankee Doodle” Thaeher’s Island Light. At about half-past rived in this eity and taken rooms a t the the landing, some above and some below. They
enthusiastic cheers and the music of the Band, nnd “ Star Spangled Banner ” when they rush tlirce a boat was despatched to the nearest tele Thorndike Hotel. We refer our readers to his threw shell of six and twelve pounds, round and
and after receiving the usual honors from the ed upon tho enemy a t Williamsburg, drove them graph station, which was Rockport, as we af advertisement. Dr. L. has met with the most conical, and not one third of them exploded.
The tiring was intended, no doubt, for our
terwards found, to telegraph to this city for the
fire companies, Gen. Berry rode up to the car into their earth ivorks, and out of them, and necessary assistance. The party was absent gratifying success in the treatment of catarrh camps, but many of the shot fell short, and
riage containing the members of the city gov dared them to retake them—acts of bravery nearly three hours, when they returned, and and the various diseases of the eye, ear and thereby done little mischief to the shipping,
ernment, where lie received a hearty welcome which have given General Berry the well-earned reported that a man had been sent to Boston, throat, and is constantly receiving certificates which was lying at the Landing and at anchor
in the river. Several vessels and steamers
from Mayor VYiggin, who addressed him as fol sobriquet of the “ Hero of Williamsburg ”— soon after file o’clock, to summon help, the of cures in such cases, some of which will be were struck by fragments of shells, hut no one
telegraph not being available until eight o’clock,
lows :
how lie passed the same brigade over the W bite aud that a sloop was soon to coine to take on found in his advertisement. We recommend was harmed by them. It is reported that nine
General :—I thank God that I have once Oak Swamp, two miles nearer Richmond than the passengers. In the meantime we had been all who are suffering from any of the ailments of our men were killed and only three tvounded.
more tiie privilege of taking you by the band ! our other troops, and covered the Charles City waiting patiei.t'y, but w ithout an yaixiety, for to the relief of which he devotes bis skill, to It being in the dead of the night, and our army
expecting an attack in front, caused some delay
As the representative of your fellow citizens,
their return,, and a few passengers had been call and consult him.
Road,—how, when McCall's division foil back
before our guns opened tire. In about half an
and in my own behty, I give you a most cor
landed on me rock. About an hour later camo
hour our siege guns were brought to bear on
dial Yveleome to your borne and friends! We at Nelson’s Farm under the overpowering as the promised sloop, the Alida, Captain York,
A P ublisher E nlisted.—We learn from the them, and in less than forty minutes the rebels
rejoice once more to sec your face. The kind sault of the enemy, Ger.. Berry pushed his brig accompanied by a swarm of boats, like a ben
hand of Providence has led you through perils ade into tho Gaps, saving the exposed left, and with her chickens. She anchored about a quar Portland Press that Mr. A. M. C. Heath, pub were silenced. The firing was very brisk while
lisher of the Gardiner Toarnal, has enlisted as a it continued. Many of the rebel shells were
seen and unseen. “ The pestilence that Yyalkchecking the impetuous inarch of the enemy ter of a mile from us, and the passengers and
eth in darkness and the destruction that wasttheir baggage were transferred to licr in a quiet private in the 16th regiment and been accepted thrown over among our camps, but did not ex
plode. All the explosions that took place ex
eth at noon-day ” have struck down thousands until reinforcements were ordered to his assist and orderly manner.
and mustered in. Rev. G. Bailey is to assume ploded much short of the camps, and this ac
and tens of thousands at your side, while you ance by Gen. Ileintzleman,—how they bravely
The tranfer was a work of considerable time,
have come forth unscathed.' God be praised stood a t Melville Hill from nine in the morning but was finally safely accomplished, and we the editorial charge ol the paper during Mr. counts for so feYV being injured.
It is thought that the motive of the rebels in
Heath’s absence.
for preserving you safe amid the dangers of the
till nine at night, under a merciless and mur were accommodated on the djek of the sloop,
this action was to draw the Federal gunboats
battle-field and the more insidious perils of dis
and brought to Rockport, getting there about
derous lire, and wavered not a hair, but dealt 10 o'clock. A gentleman, formerly an agent
T ax L ist.—Mr. Brown Thurston, of Port down the river, to enable their boats to pass
ease !
We congratulate ourselves that one so worthy out death to rebels and traitors ; and hotv, in of tho boat, was sent to Salem to send up a land, has published the Excise Tax List, alpha out. The rebels it is estimated,- threw over
has gone forth from among us, to do battle for every position of^ieril they have proved them special train for us, and tlie clerk came to this betically arranged, in a neat pamphlet of thirty- five hundred shells, which lay this morning
scattered profusely over the field, and some
our dear native land. One of the first to spring
eity to get the assistance of a steamer. Onr bagto the rescue of our imperilled institutions, selves a brigade worthy of their noble Brigadier , gnge was sent up to the station as quickly as two pages at the low price of six cents per copy. lodged in the masts of vessels. All that is
known of the fate of the rebels is that they fled,
—these
things
are
all
known.
Sent
to
any
address
on
receipt
of
two
stamps.
patiently, energetically, perseveringly and suc
possible, and by half-past twelve our train ap
and this morning tiie trees where they had their
cessfully, have you, General, labored in your i Rockland is grateful to and proud of Gen. peared, and at one o’clock we were on our way
-3?" D h. G leason’s Physiological Lectures, batteries, presented a shattered appearance, and
country's cause. Most gloriously have you and Berry, and it will be the heartfelt prayer of bis to the city, where we arrived a t half past two,
without any further mishaps. We owe a great at Atlantic Hall, are of a highly entertain many were cut completely down.
the noble men under your command upheld that
We could learn nothing more of the new
i
fellow
citizens
that
this
brief
respite
from
bis
many thanks to Captain York, Yvho passed ing and instructive character, and we regret
banner which was committed to your care, un
Merrimac, and have heard nothing to contra
der the gaze of interested thousands, as you arduous duties in the field may give him new arouml the biscuits and wine for the refresh
th
a
t
our
citizens
have
not
more
generally
availed
dict
the statements already published. There
marched, more than a tYvelve-month since, ; health and strength for tho service of the noble ment of the ladies ; and to a benevolent lady,
whose name we did not learn, who appeared at themselves of the advantage of hearing them. was one Federal gunboat near the Landing,
through our streets, at the bead of your regi
cause
to
which
lie
lias
so
efficiently
devoted
which
opened fire immediately on the enemy,
the station with pitchers of warm tea and coffee, The Doctor is thoroughly versed in his subject,
ment, to take your departure for the seat of
wherewith to moisten our husky throats. The and is provided with an extensive apparatus of but they did not appear to notice it as they
war. Nobly have you redeemed the vow which himself.
were so intent on shelling our camps. The
officers of the boat, also, did all in their power
you then made before high heaven aud in the
T h e “ P o r tla n d D a ily P r e s s .”
to render our mishap as little uncomfortable as 1skeletons, models, manikins and anatomical rebels’ motive was to draw our gunboats down
presence of the assembled multitudes, th at that
the river, but they were most unsuccessful in
I
preparations
for
the
illustration
of
his
lectures,
possible
to
us.
All
that
could
have
been
ex
banner should never be disgraced! Many a
Circumstances have li itherto conspired to de
pected of them was done for us. At tho time lie is unsparing in the Yvarfaro against medical their efforts, for not a single gunboat made its
well-fought field has vindicated the good judg
ment which has called you to a higher position lay us in doing what we intended to do weeks of running upon the roek the boat was not a shams ai d popular sins against the laws of na appearance, save the one already there in the
right spot, which shows they have better busi
and severer responsibilities. Wherever your ago ; viz, to call the especial attention of our out of Iter course, although she was not head
services have been needed, there have you been readers to the character and merits of the Port ing right. I t was said however, that she was ture, and conveys much valuable instruction.— ness to attend to.
found nt the post of danger, more than once land Daily Press, the new Republican morning ahead of her time by over an hour. In the His lectures continue through the Yveek.
N ew York, 2.
dense fog, aud running so fast, tho accident
saving the fortunes of the day, by a courage
and constancy never surpassed .' The noble ser paper commenced in Portland on the 23d of was almost unavoidable.
Bark Harriet Rolli, which was taken by our
2TR ev. J . J . Austin, of New York, will
June
and
conducted
by
J
oun
T.
G
ilman
,
E
sq
.,
Wc took our last look at the Sanford a t preach in the Universalist Church, next Sunday, forces while ruuning the blockade off New Or
vices rendered by you to your country at Wil
liamsburg, Fair Oaks, Seven Pines and wlicre- late of the Bath Times, and J oseph B. Hall, about ten o’clock, from the Rockport wharf.
leans with a cargo of brandies, arrived to-day,
ever else during the terrible battles before Rich E sq., late of tho Aroostook Herald. The pub At that time tho tide had been rising a couplo at the usual hours for divino services.
under command ol Captain Conant ot the 31st
of hours. There lay the boat, h tr bow resting on
mond your own devoted courage and the un
Massachusetts regiment. She has 38 sick sol
A letter from Captain D. W. Swett, of the diers. George U. Wilcox, of the 12th Con
shrinking bravery of your brigade were called lishers of the Press are the two gentlemen just a huge rock about ten feet above the water level
into requisition, shall never be forgotten !
named and Mr. N. A. Foster, the firm-name her keel and garboard streaks for twenty feet brig Aroostook of Hampden, now lying at the necticut regiment, and Thomas Manning of the
Find your reward, General, for your labors being “ N. A. Foster & Co.” The P nss is from her bows are ground up, so that they look ' quarantine grounds below New York, says that 31st Massachusetts regiment, died on the voy
ed like the fragments of an old straw broom, about the 1st of Ju ly , himself, his second mate, age.
and cares, your fatigues and anxieties, for all
that you have done and suffered, in the grati ' handsomely printed on a large sheet, being in and heeled over to port so that her deck rose at and one of his men, were taken with the yellow
The Tribune’s correspondent with the fleet
point
of
typography
ahead
of
any
daily
paper
nn angle of forty-five degrees. The stern was fever, and carried to a private hospital. The off Vicksburg gives an interesting account of a
tude and admiration of your fellow citizens, in
the consciousness of the highest and most re in the state, and its terms are $5.00 per an- also supported by a rock, and her rudder was second mate, Mr. Hay of Portland, and the concerted plan to cut out and destroy the rebel
sponsible duties worthily discharged, in the re ?annum. The publishers of the Press also issue swinging ; but amidships the water flowed free man, W- S. Atwood of Kenduskeag, died in the gunboat Arkansas, but through some misun
ly under her keel. When we left the boat the hospital. When the vessel started, the captain derstanding on the part of Farragut and Davis,
flection that heaven has permitted you to per
form signal services in behalf of your country ! a weekly, called the Maine Stale Press, at water was up to the guards on the port side, was able to be carried on board, but the mate only part of the plan was carried out.
which lay lowest, and was spouting up upon was taken sick, and tliev were obliged to leave
Again, General, I extend to you the welcome £1.50 a year.
This was attacking tho rebel gunboat by Col,
home of your fellow citizens. You have done I Those who have been familiar with the manly, the lower deck. The ebbing of tbu tide prevent him. The first day out four men were taken Ellet with his ram, Queen ot the West, which
honor to your native town and your native vigorous, patriotic aud independent course of ed her filling very fast, although by the time doivn, leaving the captain without a mate anti was done in a most gallant and splendid style,
the beat returned from Rockport, tho water with two mon siek and uot fit for duty, and Col. Ellet striking the Arkansas just aft of her
State. To myself, the occasion is of the deep
est interest, and once more I bid you a cordial tlie Bath Times during the progress of our na- was knee deep in the gentlemen’s cabin. She i one well one. Three of the men died—among side guns, but having, by force ol circumstances
welcome borne. I am thankful that the pow j tional struggle, would have no misgivings as to had on board about 400 sheep and three or four them George Frederick Swett, son of James A. to stem the current, the blow was not so effec
ers and gifts with which heaven has endowed the vigor, loyalty and ability of a paper which horses, whom we left on board. It was expect [Swett, Esq.,of Hamden, nephew of the captain. tive as was wished.
ed that arrangements for taking them off would | a promsiug young man aged about seventeen
you have been freely devoted by you to our
The supporting guns failed to draw the fire
!years. Young Swett was buried a t sea tlie of the batteries, which were all directed against
country, in tho hour of its peril, and th a t it should be under the control of tho principal he completed this afternoon.
has pleased the Almighty to permit you to ren j editor of the Press. The conductors of the new
Her striking at high tide, and tlie position 15th of July. The eighth chapter of Luke was Col. Ellet and his daring eraft, but be man
read, and his body was committed to the deep. aged to escape without being sunk, although
der such signal service to the goed cause.
[journal announced its intended character in in which she lay, make it somewhat doubtful
We are glad that you have couie among us j their prospectus, and since its commencement whether she will get off soon. She has been, Bangor Whig.
the Queen of the West was made a complete
of course, much lightened by the removal of
to arouse us to a higher patriotism, to a more
wreck by rebel shells and shot.
During a terrible storm a t Iron mountain on
thorough spirit of self-sacrifice. To see you they have maintained with spirit and ability two hundred passengers, with their baggage,
Not one of his crew was killed. This is con
gives us a more vivid senso of the terrible the course there marked out. For the infor so that she may he saved. How her frieght is the 20th inst., the lightning struck a large ore- sidered as one of tlie most gallant and daring
struggle for existence in which the government mation of those who have not seen the paper, stowed, and whether it is readily accessible or bank in one of the furnace cuts, and dislodged feats of the war, which, if well supported,
is engaged. The thought that you and the ; we reproduce tlie announcement of their pros- not, we cannot say. As tlie tide went down, and threw down from 2000 to 2500 tons of ore. would have resulted in the capture of the rebel
the boat rolled from side to side in a way vvbich To have dislodged the same by powder would craft.
brave men under your command, have so many
must have strained her badly ; and she will have cost the company several hundred dollars.
times exposed yourselves to deadly perils upon !pectus :
Tlie same correspondent states that refugees
the battle-ffeld—tlfttt many, under your leader J “ Politically, the P ress will give an earnest, probably fill with tlie rise of the tide, her safe
say the rebels have nearly completed two more
Bangor Lumber Market.—Amount of lumber formidable boats in Yazoo river, which will
ship, have laid down their lives upon their cordial, aud generous support to the adminis ty is still doubtful.
Upon the whole, however, we congratulate surveyed from July 1st to Aug. 1st, 1862, com soon come down.
country’s altar, cannot but quicken the sense of tration of A braham L incoln, who in little more
The correspondent states that Com. Davis’
duty within us, and inspire us with new reso jthan one year, has indellibly impressed himself our fellow passengers on escaping the perils of pared with the am ount surveyed during the
lutions to do our utmost to sustain our govern J upon the nation’s heart as an incorruptible shipwreck with no other inconvenience than a
flotilla is in a most awkward position, and
same period in 1860 and 1861 :
ment, in this hour of its trial.
patriot, an inflexible Chief Magistrate, and an few hours’ detention.
might without difficulty be swept from the riv
Green Fine,
19,243.359
IT,961,111
16,US.411 er by such agencies as the enemy is said to pos
How much we rejoice with you and how I honest man ; the ability of whoso administraOur latest intelligence of the Sanford is that Dry Fine,
5,945,630
4,U3O,51S
6,271,977
deeply we sympathize with you, in your resto : tion is most signally exhibited, not only in the she was still ashore, but was started off about Spruce,
"1,146,344
34,836,613
50,046,63.- sess.
Hemlock, A c , 11,181,783
6,352,187
5,051,187
ration for a brief period to your own family !matchless operations of our army and navy,but
four
feet
at
high
tide
on
Tuesday
morning.
The
j
in
the
unparalleled
fact
that,
in
tho
the
midst
circle, I need not say. We who know what
F r o m N assau , N . P .
68,513,116
61,180,532
77,486,223
are the satisfactions and joys of a true New i of this gigantic rebellion, our Government sc- rock under her bow lias been blown away and
Amount surveyed each month in 1862 :
England home, can best appreciate your emo i curities are selling a t a premium. It will zeal she lies ensy, and will probably be got off', if
A B r i t i s h S h ip C h a s e d in t o P o r t by tlie V , S .
26,595,008
tions and the feelings of those most dear to you, ously labor to exhibit and defend sound Repub the weather continues good. No arrangement April and May,
G u n b o a t A d ir o n d a c k — J lrc a t E x c it e m e n t
June,
28,564,225
a t a reunion after the anxieties and trials of lican principles, and, inasmuch as political o r
C o u s c q u c u t—M o r e R e b e l S h ip s C a p tu r e d .
July,
23,327,980
such a separation. May your life and health ganizations have become a necessity in carrying lias yet been made to supply the Sanford’s place
N ew York, Aug. 3. Nassau advices state
be preserved, that after victory shall have into effect great principles of political economy, on the route.
that
the gunboat Adirondack chased the British
77,488,223
crowned our arms and peace shall have been and inasmuch as the Republican party which,
steamer
Herald, Capt. Coxetta, into that port.
Surveyor’s Office, August 1st, 1862.—Ban
restored to our distracted country, years of do in the brief chapter of its history already writ
E T We understand that persons have circu gor W/ity.
She had run the blockade a t Charleston. The
mestic enjoyment may be in store for you, in ten, has successfully refuted the allegation of
Herald was sliglitly damaged by shells. The
lated
reports
giving
the
impression
that
G
aft
.
its enemies that its designs and tendencies were
your pleasant home.
Among the confirmations by the Senate on Nassau Guardian Speaks of the matter as a glar
May God bless and keep you for new services sectional, and trium phantly vindicated its claim T yler, of this eity, one of the pilots on the
ing outrage, and states that the British flag was
and new triumphs, and may it be your privi to a ju st and liberal Nationality, has remained Sanford at the time of her recent disaster, was the 17th, we notice that of Benjamin F. Tefl’t of shot down but replaced during the chase. Nas
Maine,
to the the Consul of the United States
lege to aid in the final ovcrtliroiv of that stu steadfast in its devotion to the Union while in charge of the boat and “ ran iter ashore.”
at Stockholm. D r Tefft has been Chaplain of sau was greatly excited during the action. The
pendous and Yvickcd rebellion, which threatens other organizations have so generally became
Advertiser gives a report that Capt. Gansevort
the destruction of our institutions and puts in infected with disloyal spirit, and inasmuch as To show that this is unjust censure, it is only the Maine Cavalry regiment.
of the Adirondack apologized to the Captain of
it is the only party Yvhich a t present seems necessary to say that Capt. Tyler (whose charge,
jeopardy the best hopes of mankind.
the British ship Greyhound.
The
four
sons
of
widow
Cain,
an
Irish
lady
To this address of welcome Gen. Berry re competent to conserve the great principles un was to run the boat from off Monbegan until 1 of this village, have all enlisted in the arm y.—
Key West letters report tho capture of the
derlying all free Governments, the P ress will
sloop Elizabeth, from Havana, bound to the Sa
Ellsworth
American.
plied in terms nearly as follows :
o'clock
A.
M
.,)
bad
been
relieved
and
off
duty
cordially sustain the organization of that party,
bine Pass with an assorted Cargo, by the gun
Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen of the City Council: not with a design to foster a mere partizan nn hour and a half, and was asleep in bis berth
Complimentary.— We understand th at the boat Hatteras.
The English schooner Orion, bound from
The reception which I have this day met from spirit, but in the full coniciousness that it em at the time of the accident. Capt. Rogers, who City Marshal of Augusta says that he has had
the City Government and citizens of this, my bodies the true principles upon which our gov was in charge, is a long-experienced and excel no occasion to arrest a single member of the Kingston, Jamaica, to Sabine Pass, with salt,
native eity, after an absence of some fourteen ernment rests, and affords the only available lent pilot, aud the accident ivas doubtless una Sixteenth Regiment, now encamped in that drugs, &c., and captured by the gunboat Qua
months from you, is entirely unexpected on my means of accomplishing such results as a voidable by any skill of the officers of the boat. city, or even to speak harshly to one o f them ker City, on Campcachy Bank, was formerly
part. I intended to return quietly to my home, lofty patriotism imperatively demands. I t will
This speaks well fur the rank and file of that the Mary Ella of Madisonville Texas, and in
uot supposing that my coming would be signal neither seek nor endorse any compromises with
April last ran the blockade with 300 bales of
splendid regiment.
cotton.
ized by anything more than the ordinary inter men in rebellion against tho laws of the land, ■
Wc arc requested to announce t h a t :—
change of greetings between old friends and fel hut will inculcate loyalty to the great central “ the Baptist Missionary Union proposes hold
F atal A ffray.—John Calahan was killed at
idea of all true democracy—that the majority
O rder for th e I m p r e s s m e n t o f
low citizens.
ing a series of Missionary Meetings through Eaton Grant, Maine, in an encounter with one
N egroes.
I am home, not in search of pleasure, but of must govern.
Israel Langley, on the 26th ult. Calahan
Upon the exciting question of Domestic Slav out the State, for the purpose of awakening a
health. Excessive duties and the exposures of
leaves a wife and several children.
ery, it may bo proper to say, that while the
K
e
n
tu
c
k
y
P
o
l
i
t
i
c
s —D r a f t i n g —A r r c a t o f C o i.
soldier life, have made some inroads on a consti
P ress will sanction no interference with the con new ami deep interest in the cause of Foreign
H a w k in n .
tution not over robust when I left you. I con
Newcastle, says a correspondent of the Bath
stitutional or legal rights of loyal men, it w ill! Missions. Dr. Dean, forracly Missionary to Times, has voted £125 bounty to each recruit
fidently hope, by breathing, a few weeks, the
New York, Aug. 2. A special dispatch to
bracing air of our dear New England, to be neither apologize for an evil which constitutes , China, will visit this section and hold meetings to fill up tier quota, the vote being unanimous,
the foulest blot upon our national character, Ias follows: Sunday, 17th, A. M., Warren; with the exception of Hon. E. Wilder Farley the Post from Washington says Gen. Halleck
able to return to my duties in the field.
has sent positive orders to Gen. McClellan to
I need not tell you that I feel flattered beyond nor attem pt to resist the tide of events that P. M., Thomaston ; Ev’g, Rockland ; Monday,
A t a recent war meeting in Bridgeport, Con impress all tho negroes within his reach and to
expression, by this manifestation of your con seems destined to sweep from existence an in 18th, Ev’g So. Thomaston; Wednesday, 20th,
necticut, Hon. Daniel P. Tyler was introduced ask no questions whether they are slaves or free ’
fidence and good will, and among the last recol stitution which is the greatest anomaly in a free
government.
The
emancipation
of
slavery
in
Ev’g,
Rockport;
Thursday,
21st,
Ev’g,
W
al
as a grandson of old General Putnam of the and to seize every article of rebel property thac
lections that will be blotted from my heart,
will be the scenes of this day. I do not forget the federal Capital, the co-operation of the doboro’ ; Friday, 22d, Ev’g, Jefferson ; S atur Revolution. “ I w ish,” said Mr. Tyler, “ 1 can be made useful for the service of our army.
is believed that the Government is now pre
that this is the spontaneous tribute of old Federal with the loyal State governments, to day, 23d, Ev'g, A in a ; Sunday, 24th, Noble- were a worthier son of my illustrsous grand It
father ; I abvays mean to stick to what I say ; pared to make quick work with the rebels.*
neighbors and tried friends, and I value it all secure gradual emancipation, as proposed by boro’ and Damariscotta.”
In Kentucky if any attem pt is made to juggle
President Lincoln, and all other constitutional
my old grandfather never backed out but once,
the more highly on th at account.
and then he brought the enemy with him ,” al the State out of the Union, Governor Magoffin
I am reminded by the presence of the fath measures looking to a peaceful removal of our
will be deposed from office and a provisional
S T The large and commodious pleasure luding to his-exploit in the w olfs den.
ers, mothers, brothers and sisters ol many of greatest “ moral, political and social evil,”
Governor appointed.
will
find
in
tho
P
ress
a
generous
and
hearty
the old 4th Maine Volunteers, th at when 1 left
barge “ Fairy of the Wave ” arrived here on
There is a current report to-day that the
Gen. J ameson.—The Argus learns th at Gen.
my home for the scat of war, I had the honor support.
While thus distinctly announcing the gener an excursion from Bangor, on Wednesday af Jameson is hoyv recovering and that he may Government has decided to begin a general sys
to lead th at gallant regiment as it marched
down your streets, and to share with it, after al course proposed for tho P ress, and intending ternoon, and returned on Thursday. She will probably he ablo to start on his way homeward tem of drafting by the middle of August, in or
der to fill up old regiments to the maximum
wards, the nerils and the pains of war. And I that, alike in war and in peace—in our coun come down again on Saturday and return Mon in the course of a week.
standard at the earliest possiblo moment. As
regard thisBnthusiastie reception not only as a try's peril and in its triumph, it shall speak day, anti will probably make regular trips be
with
no
uncertain
voice,
we
do
not
lose
sight
At W ashington the other day, the Provost yet, however, there is no official confirmation of
personal compliment to myself, but as a trib
tween
this
city
and
Bangor
for
a
considerable
this report.
of
the
fact
that
true
men
have
honestly
dilferMarshal
had
before
him
two
soldiers
in
uniform,
ute of respect and affection for th at Regiment
The Post states that Col. Hawkins, of the
which in bravery, discipline, devotion and suc ed, and that, coming by different routes they time if the owners of the Sanford are not ablo of a light form, who excited his suspicions. Af
now
iind
themselves
travelling
pamlell
roads
;
Hawkins Zouaves, has been arrested for express
ter
being
questioned
they
admitted
that
they
cess, ranks second to none in the Army of the
to supply her place immediately with another
were females and had been serving as privates ing dissatisfaction with strategic and other
Potomac. I t has been its lot to perform all and, instead of seeking to widen the differences boat.
in a regiment now in Pope’s army for many movements on the peninsula.
kinds of duties, from felling trees to flying bal between those who are required by a common
months. They were furnished with proper ap C a p t u r c o f a V a l u a b l e S te a m e r i n r u n n in g
loons, and, Sir, it lias always done its duty well. patriotism to act in concei t, the P ress will la
bor
hopefully
to
encourage
unity
of
purpose
cgt'Die
old-fogy
apologist
for
dram
-drinking
parel and sent northward.
Its present gallant Colonel has had an oppor
th e C h a r le s t o n B lo c k a d e .
tunity to show its worth on the battlefield, and and harmony of action among all loyal men.” who edits the Portland Advertiser in Mo'ine and
N ew York, Aug, 3. The gunboat Magno
In respect to its local and news departments, manufactures Catawba wine out in Indiana,
Deer Isle held a town meeting Ju ly 26th, lia arrived to-day having the British steamer
he lias proved himself a worthy Commander of
the Press is up with the times and the demands has come out with a false and igno rant tirade and voted to pay a bounty of £100 to each sol Memphis under convoy. The Magnolia reports
as brave a band as were ever led to battle.
dier enlisting to fill the quota for that town —July 31, lat. 32 50, Ion. 78 37, captured the
I would like to say much more, but my upon the daily journalist. This is no time for
strength is failing me, and I must ask your in o!d logyism and the half-disloyal conservatism against the Order of Sons of Temperance. The
Memphis, Captain Creukshank, from Charles
Wm. L. Yancey, according to the New Or ton for Liverpool, having run the blockade
Press of Tuesday thus alludes to this attack :
dulgence from making further remarks.
Again I thank you from my heart, for this that conserves only those relics of mistaken po
“ The Sons of Temperance n cjd no defence at leans Delta, has been making a speech in Rich evening of the 27th. P u t a prize crew on
unexpected and flattering reception. God bless litical doctrine which obstruct tbo will, and de our hands from such attacks. 'Everybody knows mond, in which he advocates the crowning of hoard and accompanied her to this port.
Jeff. Davis with supreme power, with the title
you a l l ! God bless our noble cause 1
lay the righteous triumph, of the people in th at the Order is not a political organization
Tho Memphis is a fine propeller of 800 tons,
is four months old, was built in tho Clyde, is
The fire companies, led by the band, then crushing treason and rebellion, and the Press and never Yvas. It numbers among its mem of Dictator.
bers
men
of
all
political
parties,
who
can
unite
of
250 horse power, and has a cargo of 1575
formed as an escort and moved towards the city, will not be found among those papers which
I t is stated that Governor Washburn has ab- bales of Sea Island cotton on board. She has
upon its*plntform if they differ upon other
Gen. Berry riding next, attended by the caval- support it. To all who wish to receive a pa questions, and the idea of charging it with be pointed men in each County of tho State to gone to the Navy Yard. Sho had previously
Oide of citizens, and followed by the members per from tbo “ natural seaport,” we unhesitat ing a secret political organization is simply ab hunt up deserters, and such officers and soldiers run the blockade at Charleston with a cargo of
ammunition from Liverpool.
of the city government, and large numbers of ingly commend the Press as the journal which surd. The sweeping statement of our neigh as arc absent from their regiments.
bor, “ lh a t there is not a distinguished officer
citizens private in carriages. Through the city, should receive their choice.
in the army or navy th a t is worth the powder
The New Orleans Delta says that Jeff Davis
A R ight Moye.—The new Wisconsin regi
flags were displayed at various points, and the
it would take to blow him up, th at is a tetotal- promised his soldiers, somewhat hypothetically, ments are to bo officered from privates who
streets were crowded by our citizens, to give a
S T The Republican and Jameson Democrat ler, or ever was or ever will H e,” is another of that each one shall be allowed a quarter section have fought the enemy during the past year.
warm and earnest “ welcome home ” to a man ic Conventions, for the nomination of county those magnificent absurdities peculiar to it.— of land a t the close of the war. Wo can prom I t can hardly be doubted th at men thus raised
who h ad ^ m e himself and bis fellow citizens so officers, will be held in this eity to-morrow (Sat Gen. Goward, Gen. Dow. Col. Plaistcd, and a ise many of them, including Jeff himself, that from the ranks, will give a good account of
host of others of our gallant Maine officers, they will, about that timo, enter a section of themselves and their commands when they do
much honor, and who had rendered bis couu- urday) .
must feel flattered.”
battle on the field.
land, Eay six feet by two !
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LIST OK LETTERS.

T l i o H ig h la n d

Remaining in the Post-Oflice at Rockland, Aug. 1, 1862.
Persons calling for any of the following letters, will
please state that they are advertised.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Adams Rev G J
Hall Capt G.eo
*
i
Adams J A
Sch Caroline <
Brown Samuel P
Kid David
Bracket N R
Keen L S
Bowes Martin
Meserve E C
Brooks John E
Moore Capt Joseph
Maddocks Wm
Butler E Y
Brewer Elmore G
Moore Wilder C
Benner Daniel J
Nutt William
Barnard Chnrles
Ormsbee Jus W.
Bennett Cornelius
Patterson John
Packard Frederick
Barnard Charles A
Pierce Charles A
Burgess Charles L
Burgess Benjame
Robinson Warren
Robinson Messrs S Co
Bray G R
Cowin Abial
Rice II M
2
Chaplcs Almond B
Salisbury Stephen
Dyer Charles W
Stewart William H
□avis Charles M
Sewell Marlin
Doyel Michael
Sellers Albert
Files Thomas
Spear Albert
Fuller J M
Thorndike F E
Farington George A
True Dr J F
Gardner Parkman
Walker Eben
Hart Hiram

B O A R D IN G SCHOOL

CO U R A G E IN V A L ID S!

St . J ohn' s, N. F ., Aug. 4 .—.Steamship A ra
C L E M ’S SU M M E R C U R E
bia, from Liverpool 25th,via Queenstown27th,
passed Cape Race at 4 'p . m. on Sunday. She
— AND—
was boarded by the news yacht of the Associ
ated Press, and the following despatch obtain
ed :—
Steamship Scotia, from New York, arrived at
B y th o C o n c u r r e n t te s tim o n y o f m a n y s u f 
Liverpool, on the 2Gth.
ferers, the fact has been established,
Steamship Teutonia, from New York, arrived
T h a t fo r th e c u r e o f D i a r r h e a o r D y s e n te r y
at Southampton on the 2Gth.
in persons of all ages, no medicine has ever come

State o f M ain e.
COUNTY OF KNOX.
TaEASURER’H OFFICE,

I
Rockland, July 18,1863.)

H eadquarters of toe Army of the P otomac,
F O R BOVS.
I STATEMENT of hili of coat in Criminal prosecutions
W ashington, Aug. 4. The steamer Wyan Aug. 6.—The Army of the Potomac has again
ordered by the Supreme Judicial Court, May Term,
fjpHE 2nd year of this School will commence on
dank has brought up eight prisoners and five assumed the offensive. The reconnoissance made
and County Commissioners, April Term, A. D. 1863.
>
*0
refugees from the neighborhood of the Rappa yesterday under Gen. Hooker to Malvern Hill,
a
T U E SD A Y , SE P T E M B E R 2 , 1862.
3
5
°3*
hannock. The prisoners were taken during White Oak Swamp bridge, and in the direction
The advantages for instruction in this school are excel
g
2
the past week, and were engaged in transport of Newmarket and Richmond was in every re
lent. The number of Boys will be limited, and every pos
ing goods across the Chesapeake and Rappahan spect a complete success. The troops left the
sible attention be given for their improvement. For ref
erences and further information, send for a circular to
nock to the rebels.
camp about dark, night before last, arriving at
State va.
- 3
N. T. TRUE, M. A., P roprietor .
The Wyandank a few days since overhauled Malvern Hill at 4 o’mock yesterday morning, a
3. J. Couri.
Bethel, Me., July 24, 1862.
4w32
8 85
Lorenzo Lothrop,
to
the
knowledge
of
the
public
that
so
effectually
L
A
T
E
S
T
.
the schooner Mail, of Brooklyn, for violating distance of 10 miles. Here they encountered
do
W. W. Royal,
23 13
does
its
work
and
ut
the
same
time
leaves
the
[By Telegraph to Queenstown.]
the blockade by trading with the inhabitants two regiments of infantry and a battery posted
bowels in an active, healthy condition as
do
A. G. Edgarton,'
14 97
south of the Rappahannock. She was loaded behind earthworks. Fire was immediately
L iverpool, Ju ly 20—evening.—The Times
Timothy Dunton,
do
1 30
C LEM ’S S U M M ER CU RE.
with an assorted cargo consisting of shoes, salt, opened upon them by Capt. Benson’s Battery today in its editorial on America, says :—“ We
HE FALL TERM of said School will commence, Au
do
do
do
2 57
fo r C h ild r e n C u ttin g T e e t h , i f tr o u b le d
gust 18th, aud continue eleven weeks under the charge
etc., and had also a large quantity of wheat on and a section of Capt. Robinson's. The infan must do the New York press the justice to say T h a twith
Moses Watts,
do
4 00
Diarrhea or any irregularities af the Bowels,
of
board. Martin Rainor, the captain, and H. C. try was not engaged. The firing lasted about that, as far ns we have seen, it treats the disas
all other remedies are insiguificant as compared
G. H. Bowman,
do
5 37
M R . H E N R Y C . R O B I N S O N , A . B .,
with
Chamberlain, who appeared to be the business three hours, when the rebels ingloriously fled ter of the Federals with sufficient fairness,
Amos Moor,
14 95
do
an experienced and successful teacher. The school is ex
man, were taken on board the Wyar.dank and by the river road toward Richmond, hotly though to a certain extent echoing the menda
C LE M ’S S U M M ER C U R E.
14 15
Beder Fates.
pected to sustain its former high reputation for strict dis H. C. Lovett.
brought up with the other prisoners. The pursued by our troops, who succeeded in tak cious bulletins of the Government and pompous T h a t fo r C h ild r e n tr o u b le d w i t h C a n k e r iu
cipline aud thorough instruction. A good opportunity is
afforded for those fitting for college and designing to teach.
the mouth or stomach, or mothers suffering from
schooner was towed up to the yard yesterday ing 100 prisoners. The loss on our side a t this addresses of Gen. McClellan. It is still inde
$99 28
Board und tuition low.
nursing sore mouth, a safe and speedy cuie is ef
pendent enough to let the country understand
by the Leslie.
B. JACKSOa
N, County Treasurer.
N. T. TALBOT, Agent.
3w3l
point was three killed and eleven wounded.
fected by the use of
One day last week Acting JIaster'6 Mate
the
whole
truth.
While
Falstaff
and
Bobdil
de
Rockport, August 1, 1862.
31tf
LADIES’ LIST.
Capt. Benson had his thigh broken by a piece
C
LE
M
’S
SU
M
M
ER
CU
RE.
Sheridan of the Wyandank, with a boat’s crew of shell. The doctors think the leg can be saved. scribe their exploits, the newspaper correspon
Achorn Mrs A H
Jordan Mrs Abigail
F
r
e
e
d
o
m
N
o tice .
Johnson Gussy J
of the Freeborn, captured off George's Island Lieut. Col. Gamble of the 8th Illinois Cavalry dents quickly explain the matter in a manner T h a t fo r C o u g h s , H onrH enegs a n d B r o n  Alexander Betsy
OTICE is hereby given that I relinquish to tny 9on,
nflettions, there is no remedy extant that so uni Andrews Carrie
Mosman Mrs Lucy
two canoe6 which were carrying salt. They was severely wounded while driving in the that has filled the Northern cities with conster chial
JW
E
R
Y
VARIETY
OF
FREDERICK
A.
PACKARD,
the remainder of his
versally affords relief as
care
of
Albion
Mosman
Ames Mrs Elmira M
minority, and from this date I shall claim none of his
Mills Mrs Mary
were accompanied by two men, who were mak enemy’s pickets.
Butler Hattie D
nation.”
H O W E S ’ C O U G H P IL L S .
earnings nor hold myself responsible for any debts he may
Nichelson Nancy E
Brown Mrs Emma J 2
ing their way toward the land of Dixie. The
L
a
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ie
s’
M
isse
s’
a
n
d
C
h
ild
ren
's
The
Paris
Bourse
is
firm
;
rents
80f.
00c.
contract.
Col. Averill, with 500 cavalry, took the Qua
Needham Mrs Sami
2
fo r a tig h tn e s u o r W h e e z i n g o u th e Caus Mrs Henrietta
two men were sent on board the Wyandank ker road to White Oak Swamp bridge. There
The Portugese harvest are poor, and it is re T h a t Chest,
JOHN PACKARD, Jr.
Owen Mrs Sarah B
Pains, in the side or a long standing Hack, Caswell Mrs a Augusta
Witness—8. M. Bird .
Creamer Olive E
Olt Phebe E
and brought up to this city
the best known remedy is
Rockland, July 21, 1862.
they found the 10th Virginia cavalry drawn up ported th at tho ports will bo open in September
3w*31
Ormsbee
Mrs James W
Day
MrsM
J
The Reliance a few days ago, captured a canoe to receive them. A charge was immediately for admission of grain.
H O W E S ’ CO U G H P IL L S .
Dean Thankful
Pinkham Mary A
can now be found at W E N T W O R T H ’S E a tn b in the Rappahannock, in the neighborhood of ordered, which broke the rebel lines, when they
The British Parliament will bo prorogued on T h a t oh a n e x p e c t o r a n t a n d a m e li o r a t i n g Erskine Mrs Lucinda
Pease Mrs Israel L
lis
lim
e
n
t
.
Flanagan M E
Pierce Augusta
Urbana, with a mail of about 400 letters, ad lied. Col. Averill followed them three miles, the 5th of August.
agent in cases of Phthisic, Whooping Cough, and Foster Ellen II
rinkham Mrs Ambrose
Confirmed Consumption, the public have already Foster Mrs Evelin N
dressed mostly to officer and men of the 50th taking twenty-eight prisoners w ithout losing a
The reports concerning a Garabaldi expedi
R. DOW continues to be consulted nt hh office, Nos. 7
Richards Ruth E
No. 2 Sp offord B lo c k .
rendered their united verdict in favor of
and 9 Endicott 8treet, Boston, on all diseases of a
Raymond Mrs Belle
Grant Mary J
Virginia regiment, near Richmond. The letters man.
tion are without foundation
Rockland, July 29, 1862.
32tf
Griffin
Hardenia
Richardson Mary E
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
H
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.
seem mostly to be of a private character, and
[The report closes here in consequence of an
Haskell Kate F
Smith Nancy
Gen. Pleasanton, with a force of cavalry,
By a long course of study and practical experience of
from the fact that many of them are enclosed took the Newmarket road, on which a portion interruption in the telegraph wires.]
Hall Mrs Hattie
Tolman A
unlimited extent, Dr. D. has now the gratification of pre
Harrington
Mrs
Betsy
Williams
Mrs
G
in envelopes which have been turned, and on of the rebels were retreating. He followed them
T h e A r u b in n t H a l i f a x .
Clem’s Slimmer Cure is a pleasant,
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never,
S e lf-S e a lin g
One cent is added to the postage of every advertised let
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the mo9t
the inside bear directions to parties in Heaths to within a short distance of Newmarket, where
H alifax, Aug. 5.—Steamship Arabia arrived a g r e e a b l e d e c o c tio n o f B o o ts n m l B u r k s
alarming cases of
ter, to pay for advertising.
and contains not a particle of opium or drug of any
ville, Northumberland county, Va , it is quite meeting two brigades of rebels, he fell back, here a t 1.30 this afternoon, and sailed a t 7
M.
C.
ANDREWS,
Postmaster.
GONORRUCEA AND SYPHILIS.
sort. It always does good, and never does harm.
certain letters have been forwarded form that bringing over thirty prisoners taken on the way. o’clock in the evening for Boston.
“ By their works ye shall know them.”
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal and
neighborhood. Several of them have the post Newmarket is ten miles from Richmond.
G. C. Goodwin A Co., Boston, General Agents for New
Ship-Carpenters auil Quarrymen
N which all kinds of Fruit and Vegetables may be kept impure blood, Impotency, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, Ulcers,
England. II. IL H ay, Portland nnd B. F. Bradbury,
the year round, and remaiu as good as when put up.— pain and distress in the regions of procreation, Inflamma
mark “ Baltimore,” on the inside, and were un
This ended the operations for the day, the
For sale by
I mportant D ecision.—The question of the General Agents for Maine.
tion of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses,
W A N T E D .
doubtedly sent from that city to be forwarded troops going into camp on Malvern Hill. Gen.
Sold in Rockland, by LEVI M. ROBBINS; in Thom
S. M. VEAZIE, No. 2 Atlantic Block.
Humors, frightful Swellings, and the long train of horrible
Rockland, August 1. 1862.
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from Heathsville. One of them is directed to McClellan, who went to the scene of action legal tender value of United States notes was aston by GEO. I. ROBINSON; in Rockport by CARLE O P i QUARRYMEN, to work on granite quarry at
symptoms attending this class of disease, are made to be
decided
last
week
in
the
District
Court
of
Phil
TON
A
NORWOOD;
in
Camden
by
JAMES
PERRY.
X-Vz Spruce Head.
come us harmless os the simplest uilings of a child.
Capt. Heran, Co. C, and asks him to send some early yesterday morning, has not returned.
adelphia. A bond made in 1801 specified that fUT’ Sold in all the principal towns and cities in the
—ALSO—
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
of Uncle Sam’s “ greenbacks,” from Richmond,
Three thousand of our prisoners will arrive
Stale.
T w e n ty -fir © S h ip C a r p e n t e r s to work.on new
Dr. D. Devotes a great part of his time to the treatment
the writer being under the impression that the to-day from Richmond, in exchange for a simi $28,000 should be paid May 1, 1802, “ in spe
H O W E S & C O ., P r o p r ie t o r s .
ship building near Atlantic Wharf. For further particu
cie, current gold nnd silver money of the
of those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit, which
officers and soldiers of the rebel army had made lar number sent up on Monday.
B e l f a s t , M e.
lars apply to
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortnnate indi
United States of America.” When it became
(rs24)
49ly
themselves rich by robbing the killed and
POBB, WIGHT & CASE.
vidual for business or society. Some of the sad and mel
Everything is quiet on the opposite side of due, the debtors tendered, instead of gold or sil June 4, 1862.
August 8, 1862.
33tf
ancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are
wounded Federal soldiers of the money they the river.
Weakness of the Back und limbs, Dizziness of the Head,
ver, United States notes. They were refused,
had on their persons.
L A D IE S A N D M IS SE S
Dimness of sight, Palpitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, Ner
aud suit entered to compel the payment in gold
Several refugees came up on the Wyandank.
vousness, Derangement of the digestive luhctions, Symp
T lic Q u o t a o f P c u u a y lv a n ia .
nnd silver. The Court decided that the otl'er of
toms of Consumption, dec. The fearful effects on the
They all reside in Middlesex county, and were
mind are much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion
P hiladelphia, Aug. 5.—The quota required tho Government notes was sufficient to answer
at one time in the 55th Virginia regiment, but
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
In Waldoboro’ Aug. 6th, by Rev. P. Higgins, Mr. Thurs
of society, self-distrust, timidity, dec., are among the evils
when that regiment left Fredericksburg lor by the President's call will soon be raised here. the obligation of the bond, and the w rit was ton J. Robinson, to Miss Abbie J. Williams, both of Warproduced. Such persons should before contemplating
Richmond they deserted and returned to their (Gen. Pleasanton has called the Home Guards set aside.
matrimony, consult a physician of experience, aud be at
of every size and description, just received by Steamer once
restored to health and happiness.
homes, where they have been living for two : together to obey the second call, the State mi
S
anford
from
Boston,
at
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat
months past, sleeping nightly in the woods or . litia law providing that in case of draft the
T
he F irst Term, lor civil business, of the new
ment a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleas
D E A T H S .
in a boat on the river, in dread of roving bands Ivolunteer companies be first detached. This will
ant rooms, and charges for board moderate.
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ’S,
Police
Court,
for
the
City
of
Rockland,
will
be
Medicines sent to ail parts of the country, with full di
of cavalry, wliW have been scouring the coun-. supply the quota of this city.
No. 2 Spofford Block.
rections for use, on receiving description of your cases.—
holden on the first T uesday of May, 1801, and
Rockland, July 29, 1868.
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try in search of them and other deserters. On
Dr. Dow has n l» for sale the French Capottes, warranted
In this city, Aug. 1st, Mrs. Hannah F. relict of the late
S tc n iu R a m C o n tr a c te d F o r .
Monday last, hearing that the rebel cavalry I
hereafter, on the first Tuesday of each month, Freeman Harden, aged 75 years, 10 months, 11 days.
the best preventive. Order by marl. Three for S I, and a
red s’amp.
were to scour the woods, all but one made their ' N ew Yore, Aug. 5.—W. II. WebUfkhe well at nine of the clock in the forenoon.
In this city, Aug. 2, Amos, son of Culviu and Theresa
April, 1862.
I61y
Gregory,aged 18 years and 2 months.
escape and eamc off to our gunboats for protec- i known ship builder, has contracted with the
In
this
city.
Aug.
4th,
Anna
Caroline,
daughter
of
Wil
No
action
will
be
entered
till
the
w
rit
is
Government to build an iron steam ram, to be
tion.
liam N. and Frances S. Knowlton, aged 11 months and 1
C o u rts o f P r o b a te .
Rev. T. N. Conrad, who has recently been , coverd with six inch iron, to have two turrets placed on file, which must be done during the days.
In this city, July 31st, Percy Julian, son ol Samuel aud
preaching for the Southern Methodist Church, : like the Monitor, bow to be covered with twelve first hour of the Court, on the returned days. Nancy
<)Q B a r r e ls “ T R E M O N T .”
Day, aged 3 months and 4 days.
S T A T E O F M A IN E .
has been arrested by the Provost Marshal and inch iron, and to have a solid iron ram half
In this city August 6th, Mary Abby, only daughter of
No
second
continuance
will
be
granted,
ex
Charles and Abby E. Holmes, aged 8 years, 4«months and
Bent to the old Capitol prison. The charges the length of the vessel. Price one million and
7 Q B a r r e ls E IG H T BEU L S, Ohio, KNOX, SS.—At a Court of Probate held at Rockland,
2 days.
cept
by
agreement
of
parties,
or
for
cause
within
and
for
the County of Knox, on the first Tuesday
a
quarter.
against him are—Holding communication with
In Richmond, August 7th, of consumption, John A.
of January A. D. 1861:
the enemy and attempting to get his scholars as j
shown.
Meserve. E.-q , formerly of this city, aged 36 years.
B a r r e ls EX C E L SIO R .
RDERED, that from and after the day aforesaid the
Iu
Haverhill,
Mass.,
Mr.
James
E.
Aines,
aged
41
years.
T
ragedy
on
board
B
arque
R
eindeer
.—The
No credit will be given for fees of this Court.
recruits for the rebel army.
Courts of Probate within and for the County of Knox,
In Hampden, of Diplheria, July 26th, Grace Darling,
DR. C. B. LIG H TH ILL,
following is obtained from the Merchants’ Ex
M. W. FARWELL, Judge.
be held at Rockland on the second Tuesday of every
^ 0 B a r r e ls CERESCO.
second daughter of James and Mercy Walls, aged 12 years
month. And whenever this arrangement shall conflict
change book. The Reindeer has before been
and 9 mouths.
Rockland, April 24,1801.
with
any of the provisions olthe Revised Statutes rela
L ouisville, Ky., August 4. Returns thus ‘reported lost: A letter from Charles II. Clifford
A t ROC K LA ND , .Hi:.
2 0 B a r r e ls W E B S T E R .
tive to holding said Court, it will be holden on the follow
far indicate the election of all the thorough of ship Minstrel, dated Malaga, Ju ly 13, says:
ing day.
Union candidates in the county election to-day. ! “ On my way down from Adra, about 30 de
He can be consulted at the
HORATIO ALDEN, Judge.
GALT MILLS, PORTLAND, LAYFAYBTTE AND MA- I Attest—A. S. R ice , Register.
3tf
Up to 10 o’clock this evening, no reports had grees southeast from Malaga, I fell in with
coy Flour, Corn, Meal, Colton Seed Meal, Fine Feed, Oat
Meal, Oats, Buckwheat, Grass Seed, Tea, Coffee, Sugar,
been received of disturbances in any quarter.
barque Reindeer, Capt. Hewett, from Cette,
Molasses, Rice, Pork, Lard, Raisins, Spices, Starch, SalerPR O F. A. M ERENDA
Latest Memphis advices mention that rumors July 1, of and for New York, in distress, with
P O R T C F ROCKLANDatus, Coarse and Fine Salt, Soap, Candles, Fish, Beans,
are prevalent there of the capture of eight Fed- j signal set a t half mast. Went on board and
WITH
Peas, Butter, Cheese, Brooms, Pails, Ax-handles, Earthen
U n t i l fu rtlic i* N o t i c e .
Ware, Potash, dec-,
eral Paymasters by the rebels at Humboldt, found that four men had been murdered, and
Arrived.
J
.
JL.
G
IO
FR
A
Y
,
F 1i r e c
Please call, and find for sale, at wholesale or retail, by A f t o i - t l i o
TREATING. AS USUAL,
Tennessee, including John A. Camp, Gatzmer, j four wounded, by two of the crew, the night
FRIDAY, Aug. 1.
O. B . FALLS.
Coon. Hanna, Zoukey nnd Hazelton, w ith an previous, and the vessel set on fire.
Sell Emma Furbish, Kendall, Bath.
N O . 5 C U S T O M H O U S E B I4 > C K ,
Rockland, Aug. 1st, 1862.
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aggregate of $1,800,000. Army circles here
“ Captain Hewett lay on the main hatch
SATURDAY, Aug 2.
give these rumors no credence.
E D W A R D H A R R IS
with his head cut open, but alive. The sec IIus just returned from Boston with a
Sell Trader, Pittston, Camden.
AND
ond mate lay in a bunk, w ith a knife through
SUNDAY, Aug. 3.
N e w S e t o f T o o ls ,
NORTH
STORE IX WALKER BLOCK
his brain, dead. One man lay in the forward
F ro m W a s h in g to n .
Sch Bay State, Verrill, Portland.
— OF—
D is e a s e s o f th e E y e, E a r & T h r o a t.
house, stabbed through the heart. Two had especially adapted for L adies woiik, such as
MONDAY, Aug. 4.
ARREST OF A TRAITOR.
{Head o f Park Street and Spear Block.)
D
E
C
E
e
lS
E
D
S
O
E
D
1
E
R
S
.
been murdered and thrown overboard. 1 used
Sch
Florence,
Candage,
Portland.
O* Patients are requested to call at as early a date as
C U R L IN G A N D F R IZ Z L IN G ,
W ashington, Aug. 5. Last night a squad every exertion to save the barque, but they
“ Juno, Robinson, ------- .
______
possible, as that, should their cases require his personal
M e.
“ Charlie A Willie, Em ery,------of cavalry proceeded to the residence of Jessee were of no use. I took off the remainder of which will be executed as well us in any city in tiie Union,
attendance, they may get the benefit of the Doctor’s full I OEXD IN YOUR CLAIMS for PENSIONS,
“ I I . K. Duulon, Sherm an,------- .
Higgins, near Pooleville, Montgomery county', the crew, and brought them to Malaga. The and at as low prices.
stay.
, O BOUNTIES and arrears of Pay.
A
select
assortment
of
"DESPECTFULLY informs his many customMaryland, and arrested him. He was brought wounded are doing well.”
*• Abigail, Hopkins, Bastou.
1-v ers and the public in general, that since the burning
[From the Maine Farmer.]
*• Wave, Spalding. Boston.
to the city a t a late hour, and a t once sent to
No c h a r g e u n le s s S u c c e ss fu l.
of the store lately occupied by him in Palmer Block, he
Malaga July 12—Arrived, ship Minstrel, L o n g C u r ls . G r e c ia n C u r ie , P e r f u m e r y , & c .,
“ Gentile, Gatclieil, Portsmouth.
Dr . L ig iit iiil l .—The professional skill of Dr. Lighthill
has temporarily established himself at the above place,
the Old Capitol Prison by the Provost-Marshal. Capt. Clifford, from Valencia and Adra, to load lor Ladies. Also, all kinds of
“ Francis, Dobbin, Jonesport.
while in Augusta, has been unquestionably established, by i Pensions and Arrear of Pag to Soldiers dis- where he is just opening an extensive assortment of care
“
Neponset,
Ingraham,
Salem.
He is charged with holding communication for Boston. Gn her way down the coast, fell
fully selected and very desirable goods, such as :
II A I R W O R R
many living witnesses among us ; so that a general regret ' allied in the present War.
“ Sarah, Snow, Bangor.
with the rebels, and forwarding recruits for the in with barque Reindeer, fr>m Valencia, on for Lndies and Gentlemen.
“ Albeit Jameson, Jam eson,-------is felt that the Doctor fiuds it necessary by the pressure of
j Pensions paid from date o f approval o f Claim. B ro a d clo th s, C a ssin ie r c s, D o e s k in s ,
rebel army by sending them across the Potomac, fire and rescued captain and crew. Two Span
WEDNESDAY, Aug, 6.
THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE paid for Long H a ir .
his engagements, to leave Augusta on the 15th ok June.—
thence via Front Royal to the rebel lines.
Rockland, June 24, 1862.
3m27
Sch I C Hertz, Spear, Boston.
V estingM , S ilk nn<l W o o l M ixture**, C a » h ish sailors, who had shipped at Valencia, on
He bus recently performed, several highly successful 1 Secured at the earliest possible moment, on apTHURSDAY, Aug. 7.
I plication in person or bo letter to
uicrcttM , C o tto u a d c s , &c«. & c ., a ls o
the Reindeer, had mastered the crew, and af
operations for the cure of strabismus or cross eyes.
WAR NEWS TO I1E WITHHELD.
F . G-. C O O K ,
Sch Massachusetts, Goti, Boston.
O . C i. I I A .3 L .I .,
S
outh
N
orridgewock
,
December
16th,
1661.
It is certain that those whose duty it is to di ter wounding several, had robbed the captain
“ Gen Warren, Guptill, Boston.
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TAILORING TRIMMINGS,
of
$400.
They
then
Eet
fire
to
the
ship,
and
*• 1 I. Snow. Achorn, Boston.
Dr . L igh thill —Dear Sir :—Permit me to express my
rect from this point warlike movements have
Rockland, Me.
“ Thomas Hix, Hall, Portland.
gratitude to you for the wonderful cure of deafness that
an abuudant variety of
adopted precautionary measures as will prevent escaped in a boat, leaving the crew to perish,
“ Hurd, Snow, Portland.
you have performed upon my futher, who is almost seven i To insure promptness and success, I have an agent in
Wholesale
and
Retail
Dealer
in
which
would
have
been
the
fate
of
all
on
board,
premature disclosures of contemplated opera
ty-nine years of uge, uud has been hard of hearing for ' Washington who attends personally to the prosecution of
D R U G S. M E D IC IN E S , P A T E N T
M E D I
nearly twenty years, and for the lust six years has been so ’ Pension Claims.
G e n tle m e n s ’s F u r n i s h i n g G oods
tions, and thus guard against the disastrous cl- but for the providential appearance of the Min- 1CINES
of every approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, Truss
Sailed.
March 26, 1662.
6m 14
deaf as to render any conversation with him almost im
fects from that cause of either published or pri strel.
es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery, Hair Oils, '
possible. But now, after your invnluable services have
and all the latest styles of
SATURDAY, Aug. 2.
Hair Restoratives, Hair and Teetli Brushes Syringes ot all
been rendered to him with such happy results, he can
vately communicated statements. The wisdom
Harriet. Glover, Boston.
T he N atural W onders of K entucky.—The sorts, Bird Seed, Cooking Extracts, Spices, Citron, Cur Sch
hear with nearly the alurtuess a* of child. Wishing you
“ Geo & James, Poland------- .
of this policy is commended even by those whose
rants, Jellies, Figs, Tamarinds, Pure Cream Tartar, Loz-1
the happiness and success you so richly merit, I sign my
geological formation of the country is singular. enges,
“ Bed R over,------- , New York.
Lard and Neats Foot Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stulls ;
official positions have heretofore given them
self,
•
Yours,
A great variety of
Lucy Blake, Everett, New York.
Ponds with no visible inlet or outlet are very &C., Ac.
I all of which goods, in which BEAUTY is strictly comR. A. DAVIS.
some claim to be advised of the objects and |
“ Elizabeth,------- , Portland.
I bined with DURABILITY, together with a very large and
frequent. Holes in the ground, called “ sink S ig n o f th e B in e M o r t a r , P i l ls b u r y B lo c k ,
C u r e o f 4 0 Y earn* D e a f n e s s .—The following
“ Eagle, Hall, Viualhaveu, to load for New York.
purposes of the Administration. I t was months :
complete stock of
ROCKLAND,
ME.
F
a
n
c
y
G
o o d s a n d T oys,
remarkable cure by Dr. Lighthill is thus duly attested :—
SUNDAY,
Aug.
3.
ago charged or believed, that through rebel ! holes,” are very common, and some of these October 25, 1660.
*44tf
This to testify tli.it I was deaf for 40 years, and that Dr. Of every description. Ladies’ Bags, Portrnonaies, Pot’h
Bark Itasco, Turner, New Orleuns.
Lighthill has entirely restored tny hearing, for which I am Albums. Combs, Brushes, Fancy Head Pins, Fancy Work C U S T O M - M A D E
spies in Washington the enemy was in constant : lead to the great caves which abound in this
C L O T H IN G
Sch Trajan, Bubbidge, Belfast.
very thankful. Before I came to Dr. Lighthill 1 could Boxes, Writing Desks, Bracelets, Cutlery, Fifes, Drums,
receipt of most valuable knowledge not known region. Boys pick up load-stone from the
of my own manufacture .
MONDAY, Aug. 4. , only hear when persons addressed me, would speak very Perfumes, Hair Oils Cologne, Soaps, Ac.
to the loyal public, but only a few government | ground-at most any point. Surveyors are often
loud
right
into
my
ears.
Now
I
cun
hear
as
well
as
I
did
Sch Union, Dyer, Ea6t.
PROPRIETOR OF THE
I shall be pleased to exhibit to my former patrons and
before I ever was afflicted. The beating and buzzing in
officials, whose patriotism is above suspicion, troubled from this cause. “ Sink holes ’, ex
P i c k l e s , F r u i t , & e.
to all who should favor me with their calls, and sell at
TUESDAY, Aug 5. j my bead and ears, which attended my deafness, has now
can now be the possessors of information the tend into the earth from ten to three hundred
entirely subsided. 1 am 81 years of age, mid reside iu
Pickles, Ketchup. Canned Fruita, Extracts, Olives, Na
feet,
with
sometimes
a
spring
or
small
stream
Abigail,
Hopkins,
Millbridge.
.V J E 8 P n R I fi S T O R E ,
improper disclosure of which would prove det
Bangor, on the Carmel road.
tive Wines, Ale,Porter, Fruit, Nuts, Dates, Figs, Tobacco,
E x tr e m e ly L o w P r ic e s.
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 6.
at the bottom. Two of these near MunfordsI’ELEG GULLIVER. j Sugar,Brier Pipes, Meer, Pipes, Coffee Ac.
rimental to the best interests of the country.
Bangor, December, 12, 1861.
ville excite a good deal o f curiosity. One, on
Sell Mountain Eagle, Ames, Halifax, N S.
Please call and see, and be convinced that the place
W I L S O l T & W H I T E ’S B L O C K .
where
you
can get SUITED BEST, where you can BUY
F
A
Heath,
Williams,
Pictou,
N
S.
an eminence called the Frenchman’s Knob, has
VARIOUS MATTERS.
-----ALSO----Dr. L igh thill . The following communication copied
CHEAPEST, and where goods are NEVER MISREPRE“ E Furbueh, Kendall, Pictou, N S.
(Sign o f the Golden Eagle,)
Bark Gen Lamarre, Cady, Port au Prince.
from the Boston IPatchman and Reflector, of the 13lh R efrcghiu cn tM , O y s te r s , I c e C r e a m , S o d a , ! SENTED,ia at
Gen. Burnside has, it is believed, reached his been descended two hundred and seventy-five
Brig Janies Crosby, Parker, Alexandria.
P a s t r y , C o n fe c tio n e r y , A c ., A c .
EDWARD HARRIS’
uit., shows the successful treatment of catarrh by Dr.
new field of operations, and may soon by the feet without discovering any indications of a
“ F Eugene, Achorn, New York.
this method of informing the people of this place j
Lighthill:
N o r th S to r e in W a l k e r B lo c k ,
sole act of his own advancing announce his ex bottom. Another, near the town, is some sqv- andTakes
Bark 11 Spaulding, Booker, New York.
W . II. K E E N E ,
that he bus a very large, well selected and
enty-five feet in diameter at tho top, inclines N ewvicinity,
Sch Oregon, 1‘ruti, New York.
Head o f Park Street and Spear Block,
C atarrh C ured —Dear Brethren Editors:—\N\\\ you
act locality.
Stock of
“ Marblehead, McAllister, New York.
permit me to make a statement iu your valuable paper,
N o. 2 P e r r y ’s B lo c k , L iu ic R o c k S tr e e t.
• ROCKLAND, Ms.
There is authority for emphatically denying i like a tunnel to the depth of thirty feet. At
“ Francis, Dobbin, Jamesport.
for the benefit of your readers who may be ulllicted with
June 24, 1862.
27tf
Rockland, July 1, 1863.
28lf
the truth of the statement that Secretary Sew- j this point is an aperture twelve feet in diameter,
D r u g s , M e d ic in e s , C h e m ic a l’s ,
“ Surah, Snow, Bangor.
catarrhal difficulties? I have been much troubled with
leading
to
unknown
depths
below.
A
stone
or
“
E
Arcularius,
Haskell,
Vinalhaven,
to
load
for
N
Y.
the catarrh of the worst type, for some twenty years. It
ard has made strong remonstrance to the French
“ Charlie A Willie, Emery, Vinalhaven, to load for j gradually grew worse, producing cough und hoarseness,
OLD
F
R
IE
N
D
S
N
o
tice
.
government against the presence in the Gulf of rock cast in returns no sound indicative of hav and other articles usually kept by DRUGGISTS. And of New
York.
destroying the sense of smell, and breaking down my
IN T H E R IG H T P L A C E
Sch Glide, Haskell, Boston.
Mexico of a formidable fleet, nor has any other ing found bottom. Near the Eame place is a
general health to such a degree as to compel me to resign m ilE undersigned, hereby gives notice to whom it may
I * a U c n t M c d. i e i l i e s ,
Excel. Ingraham, Boston.
tny pastornte and suspend public speaking. I made dili 1 concern, that, his wife ELIZA I*. BLACKINGTON,
such action as reported been taken in the prem spring that rises some twelve inches a t noon lie has every kind in the market, which he offers at Whole- • •k
H e r r ic k ’s S u g a r C oated P i l l s !
“ Concordia, Miller, Boston.
gent use of the usual remedies, such as snuff of various having without any justifiable cause left his bed and
every
day
with
as
great
regularity
as
the
sun
ises.
sale ami Retail.
“ Wulchman, Tarr, Boston.
I The best family Cathartic in
kinds, nitrate of silver, tar-water, olive tar and inhala board, and having abandoned his dwellinghouse where she
A liberal discount made to persons buying to sell again.
Mr. Dunean, of South Carolina, but now passes the zenith.
,the World.
Used twenty
tions, but without any very salutary effect. Last summer was provided with all the necessaries of life, he shall pay
THURSDAY, Aug. 7.
Sec Advenisement.
years by
while journeying iu the country for my health, I heard of no bills of her contracting.
known as a prominent citizen of Berlin, has
Sch
M
S
I'urtridge,
Ilix,
St
Johns,
N
F.
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1861.
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WILLARD BLACKINGTON, 2d.
Dr. Lighthill’s successful mode of treating catarrh in
Gen.
Nelson
in
cominandat
Nashville,
Tenn.,
*•
H
K
Dun
ton,
Sherman,
Camden,
to
load
for
Boston.
been appointed Consul to Hanover.
Rocklund, July 17, 1862.
3w*30
Providence, R. I, 1 visited him and put myself under his
FIV E M IL L IO N S
“ 1 C Hertz, Spear, Vinalhaven, to load for Sandy treatment. I began immediately to improve, and this im
J . S. H A L L & CO., ^ Hook.
Wm. R. Wheeler, of New York, has been has ordered five hundred negroes, belonging to
provement has gone on to the present time. My catarrh
OF PERSONS
awarded the contract for supplying the Treas rebel masters, to be sent to him, for the pur
“ Amy Wooster, Vinalhaven, to load for Philadelphia bus gradually melted away, my cough has disappeared ;
“ It Hewett, Rhoades, Washington, D. C.
pose of putting them to work for the benefit of I
ury Department with stationery.
N o . 3 , S p e a r B lo c k . R o c k l a n d ,
my yoice has become natural, mid I am once more able to
“
S
E
P
arker,------,
Providence.
A
iV
U lJA L L Y ;
preuch the blessed Gospel. The peculiarity of Dr. Ligli t•
The preliminary report of the census will be the army.
hiil’s treatment is that he cleanses the inside nasal pusFRIDAY, Aug. 8.
Dealers in
printed and ready for distribution in the course
sages with a healing solution, applied by a curiously con
Sch
J
Pierce,
Ward
well,
Bangor.
always
give
satisfaction ; con
Contentment
is
the
truest
riches,
and
covet-'
structed syringe, in i he passage leading from the roof of
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
of the week.
taining nothing injurious; pat
the mouth to the nose. After a few efforts mid a little
ousness the greatest poverty. He is not rich FANCY TOILET SOAPS, HAIR & TOOTH BRUSHES,
ronized by the Principal phy
practice,
there
is
no
pain
or
serious
difficulty
in
this
mode
MEMORANDA.
sicians in the UNION; elegant
PERFUMERY, OILS and'DYE STUFFS,
that has much, but he that has enough. That
of application.
ly coated with sugar. Large
BURNING FLUID, i c . Arc.
At Newcastle, Me, the Stetson Brothers are building a
The Occupation of Orange Court H ouse.— man is poor that covets more, and yet wants a
,
P. R. RUSSELL.
Has removed his Stock of
Boxes 25 cents; 5 Boxes one
rpj’ Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded.
fine ship of 1100 tons; Messrs W. Hitchcock & Co., u line
Lynn, Mass., February 1, 1862.
dollar. Full directions with
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1860.
7lf
barque of 4G0 tons ; and Messrs Austin, Hall «& Co, a fine
The following is a special despatch to the New- heart to enjoy what he already has.
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BOOTS & SH O ES,

Im p o rta n t to th e Afflicted.
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Flour! Flour!!
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

M A R IN E J O U R N A L .

T H O R N D IK E H O T E L ,

R E -O P E N I N G

C1 A T A R R H ,

W idows a n d o th er H eirs

H U K R A H T llU R R A ir !

H A T S .AUUID C A tP S ,

R em oval .

J . P. W IS E ,

York Tribune, giving an account of a reconnoissance to Orange Court House, which result
ed in the complete rout of the rebels, and the
occupation of the place :—
“ Two hundred of the 5th New Y’ork (Ira
Harris) Cavalry and 300 of the 1st Vermont
went on a reconnoissance from Culpepper Court
House to Orange C ourt House, 17 miles apart
They left at three o’clock in the afternoon of
Saturday last, and camped a t night near Rac
coon Ford, on the Rapidan. Early the next
morning march was resumed, driving in the
enemy's pickets. About 10 o'clock, in the
neighborhood of Orange Court House, and while
marching into the town, they were attacked by
the enemy, about 500 strong, surrounding our
men on all sides.
“ After half an hour’s severe fighting, our
force succeeded in driving them from the town,
killing between thirty and forty, twenty one
of their dead lying in one street, wounding be
tween fifty and sixty, and taking forty-three
prisoners, among them one Major, two Cap
tains, and two Lieutenants.
“ The Union party were commandcd'by Brig.
Gen. Crawford in person. The enemy were
Ashby’s cavalry, Col. Robertson. Company G.
Capt. Cromb, and company H, Capt. Hammond
of the 5th New York cavalry, captured nearly
the whole of them. Many of the prisoners were
badly wounded by sabre-cuts. The Major would
not surrender, when he was struck a terrible
sabre blow on the top of his head. One of the
captains had one of his ears cut off. The pris
oners are now in Culpeper Court House. The
enemy had every advantage over us in position.
In the Vermont regiment some five or six men
were wounded, some seriously, but they were
not brought to the hospital a t Warrenton.

C. P. FESSENDEN,

Tue R ight K ind or Action.—General Bell,
Federal commandant at St. Augustine, issued
post orders on the 3d of July that every white
male citizen above the age of fourteen Bhould
take the oath of allegiance to the United States
N O . 5 K IM B A L L B L O C K .
Government by noon of the 5th instant, or be
removed beyond the pickets ; and that any per
RO CKLAND, M E.
son, male or female, who should by word, deed
or manner, show disrespect to the United States
O d e t o H e r r ic k ,
Government, should be arrested and placed be
PILLS ! PILLS ! PILLS !
yond the lines of the post.
Hark to that shout, as it swells on (he gale.

D ruggist an d A pothecary,

Like the cataracts roar, or the wild tempests wail ;
is the pills to banish all ills,
Seamen are very scarce and wages high, on Herrick’s
And raise up the sufferer when all others fail.
account of the bounty offering for government
p il l s ! p i l l s !! p i l l s !!!
service. Last week seamen for Liverpool got In years far ahead, when earth gray with uge,
from $40 to $50 bounty, which is higher than
Some rhymster will place, on his poetic page, these
verses triumphant—
has been offered before for several years.

In Chicago black lists are published of all
persons who refuse to contribute money to sup
port the war.
Mrs, Emily O. Smith, wife of Gen. Franklin
Smith, of Waterville, died very suddenly Wed
nesday afternoon, of apoplexy.
I nsurance for Soldiers.—We have seen a
plan of insurance for soldiers who may be
wounded or wjio may fall in battle, which pro
vides for their families and children by. the do
nation of a stipulated sum of money from the
association. I t is proposed to raise a sum of
money by subscription from the wealthy, and
to choose a hoard of trustees to manage it. A
good movement.—Boston Herald.

Herrick’s is the pills, to banish all ills.
And raise up the sufferer when all others fail.
I These remarkable pills continue to achieve unparalelled
triumphs over disease. In fact they are considered the
alpha and omega, in medicine ; compounded exclsively
of vegetable extracts, their use is safe, their effects lasting,
and the!' cures wonderful ; sustained by their merits for
twenty-two years, their sale is unapproached by all others
aumbined ; elegantly coated with sugar, and sold in family
boxes for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page.

burque of about 500 tons.

DISASTERS.
Sell Madonna, Veuzie, from Bangor, to discharge, in
corning into Newport inner harbor, grounded on South
Point. Goat Island, will probably be .obliged to lighten a
portion of her cargo before coming off.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
WASHINGTON TER—Sid June 20, ship Alice Thorn
dike,Thorndike, for Ulsalady; bark Mary, Brock, Belling
ham Bay.
SALEM—Ar 1st, sells Juno,Small,Philadelphia; Nepon
set, Ingraham, Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, brig II Means, Means, Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Also ar, ship Statesman, New Orleans;
barques Aristides, Antwerp ; Faith. Cardenas , schs An
telope, St Pierre ; United States, New Orleans.
Cld 1st, brig Golden Leud, Smith, Jersey; sch T B Ilodgman, Prince Camden.
Cld 2d. schs Pallas, Pendleton, Belfast; Bound Brook,
Emery, Rockport.
BALTIMORE—Ar 31st, srhs Onatavia, Jameson, Fort
ress Monroe; Maria Louisa. Smith, Boston; 1st Georgia,
Bucklin, Harrison’s Landing.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st, bark Hanson Gregory Syl
vester. Maianzas: sell John McAdam, Pierson, Thomaston
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 22d, ship Chas A Farw ell, Antshury, New Yoik (to *ail 24th).

foreign ports .

Ar at Deal 19th, American barque Alice Counce, Singer,
from New York for London (and sld.)
Sid from Sunderland 15th, M It Ludwig, Harding, for
OF A N I N V A L I D .
New York.
PUBLISHED FOR THE BENEFIT AND AS A
Ar at Pictou 24th ult, 9ch Ada Ames, Aines, Rockland,
JL warning and n caution to young men who suffer from (and cld 25th for New Haven.
Nervous Debility, l’remuture Deca), <Scc.; supplying nt
At Callao, July 13th, ship Bethia Thayer, Pendleton.
tile same lime the means of Self-Cure. By one who has
cured himself after being put to great expense through
medical imposition aud quackery.. By enclosing a post
MISS r . II. H A T C H ’S
paid addressed envelope, single copies may he had of
the author, NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq., Bedford
Kings County., N. Y.
March 12,1862.
12Iy
TT7ILL open MONDAY, August 25lh, at the School
Room, on Summer Street.
S ta g e a n d R a ilr o a d N o tic e .
Rockland, August 6, 1862.
33tf

T h e C o n fe ssio n s a n d E x p e r ie n c e

To WHOM IT MAY concern.—I feel in duty bound to say
to the public, who are afflicted with deafness, that my hear A g r i c u lt u r a l Im p le m e n ts , S eeds
ing has been partially obscure for more than twenty years,
mid during that time has been growing worse. For some
S to v es a u d H a r d w a r e to
months past I have not heard the least in one ear and but
little in the other ; but noticing the advertisement of Dr.
Lighthill, I felt in hopes of getting help. Yet knowing
NO. 7 KIMBALL BLOCK,
there to be so much imposition upon the public by travel
ling physicians, I delayed seeing Dr. Lighthill until the 24th I
inst. I then called on him at the Bangor House, and in where he will be happy to see his old friends and custom
less than one hour I could bear from the deaf ear so that J ers. He also offers a new and splendid assortment of
I could converse with persons that talked moderately low.
I think my hearing still improves. My age is 82 years. '
Any one wishing to avail himself of the above facts, will i
please call on Thos. K. Holt, at Holt’s Mills in Garland,
at very low prices.
where they will find me.
PEARSON HAZELTON.
Please call and be convinced that that is the J act.
Garland, Me., Jan. 30, 1562.
P atten , Me .. Feb. 24, 1862.
Rockland, July I, 1862.
28tf
D r -L ighthill —Dear Sir: Please accept my thanks |
for the last lot of medicine you sent me. I did not com
mence taking it until some six weeks since ; 1 then followed your directions and it has cured me. I send you [
T o F e m a le s in D e lic a te H e a lth .
a statement of my case which you may use us you think '
proper.
DR. DO W, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7and 9 Endicott
I have acquaintances in different parts of the State,— Street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases incideut
have served three years as Senator of Penobscot County, to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, oi failing of ike
and three years as Representative, in all six years in our Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other menstrual
Stute Legislature. My statement may benefit some of I derangements, are all treated upon new pathological
those afilicted with this disease.
piinciples, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very few
Respectfully yours,
IRA FISH.
days. So invariably certain is this new mode of treat
For several years I have been afflicted with the Catarrh. ment, that most obstinate complaints yield under it, uud
I have tried many prescriptions tor it without receiving the afilicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the
any benefit therelrom. I have taken your medicine about
two mouths, and it has cured me I would recommend cure of diseases of women and children, than any other
to those thut are afflicted with this disorder to apply to physician in Boston.
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to
you. 1 am confident if they will strictly follow your di
in Boston a lew dnys under bis treatment.
rections, that a cure will he effected, however inveterate stay
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confiued his whole atten
the case may be.
tion
to an office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases
IRA FISH.
und
Female.Complainu,
acknowledges no superior in the
Patten, Feb. 24, 1862United States.
Augusts, 1862.
33tf
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or they
will not be answered*
4b
Office Hours from 8 a. m. toU p. m*
R o c k la n d W a t e r C o m p a n y .
April, 1862.
161y
HE Stockholders of this Company are herebied notified,
that their Annual Meeting, will be held at the office of
said Company, on Monday, August 18, 1862, at 2 o’clock,
P. M., to determine the number of, and elect Directors for
the ensuing year, and to act on any other business that
may legally come before said meeting.

HAYING TOOLS,

C A U T IO N

School for Y oung Ladies, T

A necdote of Gen. H oward.—I t will be recol
lected that Brigadier Gen. Howard of Maine
lost his right arm during the battles on the
N o tic e o f F o re c lo s u re .
Chiekahominy, and it is related of him th at
OTICE is hereby given that MARY O. HALL and
while being borne off the field in a litter he met
TAGES w ill lea v e ROCKLAND for BATH every
“ H eadquarters A rmy of Virginia, )
ELIJAH IlALL, of Rockland, by their mortgage
Gen.
Kearney,
who
lost
his
left
arm
in
Mexico.
morning—Sundays
excepted—at
2
o’clock
A.
M.,
deed, dated January twenty-filth, A. D. 1858, conveyed
Saturday, August 3, 1802.
and on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 6 1-2Joel Richnrdson of said Rockland, the following described
‘ I want to make a bargain with you, General,’
‘‘Major- General Halleck:
A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the lot of land with the buildings thereon, situate in Rock
Howard, ‘ that hereafter we buy our gloves o’clock,
cars leaving at 11.46, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and land, to w it: beginning on the Northerly line of Park
“ The reconnoitering column, under Gen. said
together.’
also connect with the Damariscotta and Gardiner Singe. Street, so called, and nt the Southeasterly corner of the
Crawford, crossed the Rapidan, and pushed for
RETURNING—Will leave BATH for Wiscasset, Dam Episcopal Church lot, North 10 deg. East, ninety-five
ward to Orange Court House, yesterday, and
Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston and Rock feet to Andrew Ulmer’s line ; thence South 77 deg. East,
Among the articles comprised in the cargo of ariscotta,
land, daily at 3 P. RI., or on the arrivil of the train from one hundred and fifty.three feet, to the middle of the small
took possession of the town, which was occu the captured steamer Tubal Cain were eighteen Portland
and Boston, and on Mondays, Wednesdays and brook ; thence by the middle of said brook, South 10 deg.
pied by two regiments of the enemy’s cavalry thousand stand of improved firearms.
Fridays, at 8 o’clock, A. M.
West, eight y-uine feet, to said Park Street; thence bv the
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D n u ia r ix c o t t a Northerly line of said Park Street, North 80 deg. West,
under Gen. Robertson. Eleven of the enemy
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M. one hundred and fifty-three feel, to the first bounds;
were killed, and 52 taken prisoners. Among
A rrest of a Deserter.—Ellis Giles of the Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri record ofwhich may be found in VoI.|29,Page 68 of Registry
the latter are: one major, two captains, and 14th regiment was arrested in Unity on Thurs days, passing by Damariscotta Mills and through Aina, of Deeds for the Eastern Disrrict o f Liucoln County.—
two lieutenants. Our loss was 2 killed and day last, handcuffed by the officers, and carried Whitefield, East Pittstou and Pittston arriving at Gardi And, whereas, the undersigned purchased of the said Rich
in time for the Boston train of cars and also the ardson on the twenty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1859,
three wounded. The enemy retired in such to Augusta, to be sent to his regiment a s a de ner
Stage for Lewiston.
the mortgage on the above properly, ns will be made to
haste as to leave their wounded on our hands. serter.—Belfast Age.
RETURNING—Will leave Gardiner for the above nam appear by the Registry for the Eastern District of Lincoln
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays nnd Saturdays on the County, Vol. 31, Page 471, and the conditions of the said
The railroad and telegraph lines between Or
arrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Damaris mortgage having been broken he claims to foreclose the
ange Court House and Gordonsville were des
An insane mother in the upper part of Can cotta in season to connect with the Stage from Bath to same by giving this public notice in accordance w ith the
,2 5 .
Stutute made and provided.
troyed.
ada lately murdered her seven children in their Rockland. F a rJo. T$.1 BERRY
A C O ., P roprietors
H EN R Y H . ULMER.
“ J ohn P ope, Major-General.”
beds.
Rookland, Dec. 11.1861.
MU
Rockland August 1862.
3w33
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■ ____________________<'ach box. Warranted superior
I to any Pills before the public.
j H e r r ic k ’s K id S t r e n g t h e n in g P la n t e r s e n r e
I in five hours, pains and weakness of the breast, side, and
back, and Rheumatic complaints in e q u i t y short periods
of time. Spread on beautiful white IninB skin, their use
subjects the wearer to no inconvenience, and each one
will wear from one week to three months. Price 18 3-4
cents.
Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills and Kid Plasters are sold
in all parts of the United States, Canadas and South
America and may be obtained by calling for them by their
full name.
Dr . L R. HERRICK «fc CO., Albany, N . Y .
The above articles are sold by F. G. COOK, C. P. FES
SENDEN, J. S. HALL & CO., and LEVI M. ROBBINS,
Rockland; C. M. Knight, Rockport; James Perry and E.
j C. Fletcher, Camden; W. K. Duncan and D.tvid Howe,
j Lincolnville; H. N. Lancaster «fc Co., Northport.
E. BLASHFIELD, T ravelling Aubnt .
February 13, 1862.
3p8Iy

LEVI

AND STILL THEY COME!!

Per Order,
Rockland, August 4, 1862.

M. SUMNER, Clerk.
2w33

E X P R E S S N O T IC E .
to

n o w E B A c o /s

B a n g o r, R o c k la n d & B o sto n E x p re s s ,
Respectfully solicits a share of the Express business from
tllis city anil vicinity. Our Agent here.

Mr. G E O R G E W . TOLMAN,
will most promptly and faithfully attend to nil business,
at this Agency.
OOlcc at W. E. TOLMAN * SONS’ Store, Snow’s
Brick Building, corner Maia aud Spring Streets.
MOWER Sc CO.
Ruckland, July 15,1862.
6w3(l

P rovisions & Groceries.

W ILSON & W H IT E ’S BLOCK,

S IG N O F T H E G O L D E N E A G L E .
Rockland, Me.
EEPS a full assortment of Pure aud Uuaduiterated
Drugs, Medicines, «kc. They all being new, must
therefore
be
fresh,
aud
they
can
be
bought
at a satisfactory
The subscriber has again returned from BOSTON with
another large lot of rich and fashionable goods direct from price.
Remember they can be found at the Sign of the Golden
the Manufactory, all bought at Gash prices .

MORE NEW GOODS.

K

Eugle.

ALL IN WANT OF

H a ts , C aps, B oots, S hoes, &c.,
cannot fail to be suited here as lurge supplies have daily
been received from Boston and New York Markets, for
the past month making the stock now more complete than
ever, comprising all the styles and fashions in existence,
and selling at unprecedented low prices.

C A L L A N D E X A M IN E A T

ugars, teas , molasses and sy r u p , po rk ,
i!AMS, LARD, CHEESE, RAISINS, CURRANTS,
I SPICES, I'LOUR, CORN and MEAL, as low as the
I lowest, by
H. H. CRIE.
, May 1,1863,
19tf
| Bocklaad, July 1, 1863.

S

M. R O B B IN S,

W ENTW ORTH’S,
N o . 2 SpoflCuvU B lo c k .
2t>lf

Rockland, April 17,1861.

I7tf

F ish erm en ’s Findings.
GOOD SUt’PLY of Books, Line., New, Oil Clothe.,
cR lE

A Boots, &c., &e., low lot the time, by
Rockland, May 1, 1863.

egetable cathartic, or

iv e r s a l F a m ily P ill.
* are purely Vegetable, and a safe remedy
psia, Costiveness, Loss of Appetite, Liver
*d impurities of the Blood, Ac., and are the
vlien Physic is required. Can be found at
in.’
m
'nni? nrtT Txt'm c i f i l P . .

T l i o S o m e o f tit© P r i n t e r .
BT THOMAS MACULLtB.
Pick and click
Goes the type in the slick,
As the printer stands at his cave j
His eyes glance quick, and bis fingers pick
The type at a rapid pace }
And one by one as the letters jo ,
Words are piled up steady and slow,
Steady and slow,
But still they grow,
And words of fire they soon will glow ;
Wonderful words, that without a sound
I r a verse the earth to its utmost bound *,
Words that shall make
The tyrant quake,
And the fetters of the oppress’d shall break ;
Words that can crumble an army’s might,
Qr treble its strength in a righteous fight.
Yet the type they look but leaden and dumb,
As he puts them in place with finger and thumb ;
But the printer smiles,
And his work beguiles
Ay chanting a song as the letters he piles,
W ith pick and click,
Like the world’s chronometer, tick tick ! tick !

Say, where is he, or who may he be.
That can rival the printer’s power I
To no monarchs that live the wall doth he give,—
Their sway lasts only an hour ;
While the printer still grows, and God only knows
When his might shall cease to tower!

A Terrible Story of the R ebellion.—A
correspondent of the New York Times, who
dates from Springfield, Missouri, tells the fol
lowing sad tale of the consequences of rebel
lion :
“ The tender mercies of secession arc cruel.
I have just heard the sad story of a widow who
has buried two sons and a daughter Bince the
outbreak of rebellion. Her three children all
fell by the hand of violence.
She lived in the White River country—a land
of hills and ignorance. In that country, she
and her family Btood almost alone upon the 6ide
of the National Union. Her neighbors were
advocates of rebellion, and even before the ar
rival of our army in Springfield, all loyal citi
zens were warned that they must leave their
homes or die. I t was little that the poor widow
had to leave—a miserable log-cabin and a small
patch of hillside—but such as it was, she was
preparing to abandon it, when her.son Harvey
left her, in search of employment. She packed
his bundle with a heavy heart, took a silk
handkerchief from her neck, gave it to him, and
kissed him good-bye, never expecting to see him
again.
He had not gone many days when her perse
cution began. Her little boy was one evening
bringing in wood for the fire, when a shot was
heard—a bullet struck the log under his arm,
and he dropped it with a scream. The ball had
just missed his heart. Joy a t his escape from
death was henceforth mingled with gloomy ap
prehension.
Next she heard of the death of Harvey. He
had found a home, and fancying himself secure,
was alone at work in the field. The family
with whom he lived were absent. When they
returned at noon they found his dead body in
the bouse, pierced by a bullet. His torn cap
and other 6igns witnessed to the severity of his
struggle, before he yielded to his murderer.
From this time the family of Mrs. Willis
lived in constant fear. One day a gun was fir
ed at them as they sat a t dinner. Often they
saw men prowling about with guns, looking
for the young men. One man was hold enough
to come into the cabin in search of them. At
night they all hid in the woods and slept. The
poor woman was one day gathering corn in the
garden and William was sitting upon the fence.
‘ Don’t sit there, William,’ said his mother,
‘ you are too fair a mark for a shot.’
William went to the door and sat upon the
step.
‘ W illiam,’ said his 6ister, ‘ you are not safe
there. Come into the house.’
He obeyed. He was sitting between two
beds, when suddenly another Bhot rang upon
the air, and the widow’s second son, Samuel,
whom she had not noticed sitting by another
door, rose to his feet, staggered a few steps
toward his mother, and-fell a corpse before her.
‘ I never wished anyone in torment before,’
she said, ‘ but I did wish the man that killed
him was there.’
Her three oldest sons at once left the cabin
and fled over the hills. They are all in the Na
tional army to-day. Samuel's sister washed the
cold clay and dressed it for the grave. After
two days the secession neighbors came to burv
him. At first the frantic mother refused to let
them touch his body. At last she consented.
The clods were falling upon the coffin each sound
awakening an echo in her aching heart, when
a whippoorwill fluttered down, with its wild,
melancholy cry, and settled in the open grave.
The note so terrified the conscience-stricken,
superstitious wretches, that for a moment they
fled in dismay.
Two of her children were now in the tomb.
Three had escaped for their lives. The unhap
py woman was left with her two daughters
and three small ohildren, helpless and alone.—
She was obliged to go thirty miles upon horse
back to mill for food, and afterward to return
on foot, leading her horse by the bridle, with
the sack of meal upon his back. On her re
turn she met her children about a mile and a
half form her own house. In her neighbor’s
yard her two boys, aged ten and twelve years,
were digging another grave—the grave of an
old man, murdered in her absence, for the
crime of loyalty to the Union. Together with
a white headed patriot, who tottered with age,,
they placed the corpse upon a board, rolled'it,,
unprepared for burial and uncoffined, into the
shallow pit, and then covered it with earth.—
Such are the trials of loyal citizens in the border
slave States, and wherever rebellion has been
in power.
The widow now escaped for refuge to this
city. And here, to crown her sorrows, in the
absence of her three oldest remaining sons, a
drunken soldier of the Fifth Kansas Regiment
shot her daughter Mary, as she was standing in
the door of her house. Is it any wonder that
this woman's hair is gray, her forhead full of
wrinkles, or that she should say, with tremu
lous tones, ‘ I feel that I shall not live long._
The only thing which sustains me is the love
of Christ.’
Northern people know nothing of th e h o r.o rs
W w ar.”
General Rocsseac’s Style.—A corresr ,ondent
of the Cincinnati Gazelle relates the following
of that noble Kentucky Unionist, Got ,tr a i Rous
seau :
“ I was in bis tent not long since, when a
gentleman came before him requesting permis
sion to go beyond our lines and. visit his wife.
He had never taken up arms v gainst the Union,
but he had aided and abctter’i those who had,
and admitted that be was f>till a secessionist.
‘ You can’t g o !’ said th e General.
‘ I t seems very hard,’ replied Secesh, * that I
can’t go and Eec my wife?
‘ No harder for you than it is for me,’ re
turned the General. 11 want to see my wife.
You havo compelled me to leave her by your in
fernal treason. Y'ou surely don't expect me to
grant you a favor which your rebellious con
duct prevents me from enjoying?
* Well, but, General—’
‘ I t is uselees to talk, sir. If you will go to
work and assist me to return to my wife, I will
do all Tcan to enable you to return to yours?
‘ W hat do you wish me to do, G eneral?’
‘ I wish you to return to your allegiance, and
as far as lies in your power, to discountenance
rebellion and treason?
‘ But, General, my concience will not allow
me to do th a t?
‘ Neither, then,' replied the Kentucky patriot
‘ will my concience allow me to grant you favors
which are due only to loyal men ’
Of course there was nothing further to be
urged, the baffled rebel took up his h at and left.
The General turned towards those who were
sitting in bis tent, and quietly remarked :
‘ When you have rendered those rebels fully
sensible of how nioch they have lost by their
rebellion, you have taken the first step toward
making them loyal m en? ”
The Washington correspondent of the Cincin
nati Gazette, says that Judge Holt of Kentucky,
has been an earnest anti-McClellan man. He
says that McClellan is an engineer—th a t his
engineering leads him to defensive generalship,
and that defensive generalship is not w hat we
want in a war of invasion.

O U T SID E R O U TE .

D R Y GOODS.

CTAV1NQ removed the balance of my Stock
next

E ast

of the

S P R IJ Y G

on

T R A D E .

I shall be pleased to have my friends and the pub lie gen*
erally call and examine the same before making their pur*
chases of

DR Y GOODS

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,

No

Auction Job lots of Merchandise

lO tli.

W

the Place,

N e x t to E x p r e s s O ffice.

C. G. MOFFITT.
Rockland, Juue 24, 1862.

27tf

W A R C L A IM A G E N C Y .

are being received by every steamer from BOSTON and
The splendid and fast Steamship
will be offered at prices to conform to the times. Thia is
.C H E S A P E A K E , Capt. S. Crowell,
the place to Invest, and where a full equivalent will be
will until further notice run as follows :
given for monies received. We are selling
Leaves Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY
And they are now displaying the best stock of
at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 9, North River, New
Ladles’ and Gents’ Bleached and Un
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
bleached Hose,
10 to 20 cents.
The vessels are fitting up with fine accommodations for
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and com
Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle thread Gloves, 02 to 17 “
fortable route for travellers between New York and Maine.
Erabrordered Cambric and Muslin Col
Passage §5.00, including Fare and Stale Room.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
lars,
10 to 62 “
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
Ever offered in the City of Rockland to which we Invite White and Colored Skeleton Skirts (27
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the
and 32 Hoops,)
75 to 87 “
steamers as earlv as 3 P. M , on the day that she leaves
the attention of BUYERS that feel interested In
Portland.
Lawns, Cambrics and Dress Muslins, 10 to 12 “
For Freight and Passage apply to
L o w P r ic e s .
Light and Dark Dress Prints,
06 to 11 “
EMERY A FOX, Portland.
New Style Striped Figured Silks,
50 to 62 “
II. B CROMWELL, A CO., No 86 West Street, N. Y
December, 3,1861.
(Nov. 25.)
50tf
Substantial Pant stuff for Boys wear,
20 to 30 “
T. E . & F . J . SIM O N T O N ,

Manufacturer of and Wholesaler Dealer in

AND R U B B E R S,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,

RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS
of all descriptions.

Freucli aud American Calf Skins,
I u ln in g .s , l i ii i t l l n t f s .

SIM O N T O N ’S,

U. S. Pensions, Bounties & War Claims

Rockland, March 3 1862.

N o. 4 B err y B sock .
15tf

of all descriptions, promptly procured.

3ml5

E P H R A IM W . B A R T L E T T ,

S tr a w , F a n c y * M o u rn in g B o n n e ts

Portland aud New York Steamers.

The SUMMER CAMPAIGN ha. begun at

I shall make the prices Low E nough to make it an ob
ject for all in want of Goods in my line, to make their
PURCHASES AT MV STORE.

Rockland, April 2, 1862.

Spring and Summer Millinery.

K im b a ll B lo c k .

C A R P E T IN G S .

G oods,

As 1 desire to close out the entirs lot previous to

GF" Remember

t

MENEMON SANFORD,

at Ko. 4 Perry Block,
CAPT. E . H . SANFO RD,
ILL leave BANGOR, or as far up as the ice will ad
mit, for BOSTON, every Monday and Thursday at L IM E R O C K S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D .
11 o’clock, A. M., commencing on Thursday, April 17 ; ar
riving at ROCKLAND at about 5 o’clock, P. M.
RETunNiNO—Leaves Foster’s South Wharf BOSTON,
S p le n d id A s s o r tm e n t o f
for BANGOR, and intermediate landings on the river,
every Tuesday and Friduy, afternoon, at 5 o’clock, arriv
ing at ROCKLAND every Wednesday -aud Saturday
morning at about 5 o’clock.
F A R E —From Rockland to Boston,
$2.O O .
A - iic I F a n c y G o o d s ,
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
constating lu pari of the following articles
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room.
April 17, 1662.
8ml7

A.

Just opened at

Cloths, Ready-Made Clothing,

O ffic e ,
3 ? lU s b v ir y .s N e w
B lo c k .
B o a r d , a t th e T h o r n d ik e H o te l^ w h e r . call.
may be left when ihe Bn. cannot be found at Wa office ”
Dr. Eatabrook will be pleaaed to a«t“ 3 to all c“ ?a with
which he may be favored, at his office , where be mav
be found day or night.
J
Particular attention given to diseases of the eye and

FANCY GOODS,

The large and Staunch Steamer

JJEO ID ED BARGAINS may be found a t the

L im e R o c k S treet.

S e p te m b e r

— AND—

S p r in g A r r a n g e m e n t.

Express Ofticr,

F u rn is h in g

u r . t. L. E S T A B R O O K ,
C IT Y P H Y S IC IA N ,

M IL L IN E R Y

$ 3 .0 0 T o B o s t o n .

-LI- B.ved to rn the late Are, to the

Store

O, where is the man with such simple tools
Con govern the world like I ?
With a printing press, an iron stick,
And a little leaden die,
With paper o f white, and ink o f black,
I support the Right, and the Wrong attack:

1862.

FIRE! F IR E !! FIRE!!!

Black, Brown and Green Broadcloths, 1,50to 225
Superior Style Cashmere Shawls,
4 00
Linen, Plain and Hemstitched Handker
chiefs,
06 to 25

•*
“
“

T o W h o e v e r it M ay C on cern .
OF THE ARMY AND NAVY AND THEIR
MEN—if deceused, their heirs entitled to Bounty
OFFICERS
Money or Lands, Back Pay and Pensions for sevrices

K id a n d G oat S to ck , R u b b e r G orin g
S h o o D u c k , PejjM. LdhIm
, S h o e N a iln a u d
S h o o T o o ls o f a l l k in d s ,

H o sie ry a n d Gloves,

A T T H E B R O O K , M A IN S T .

ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED
In great variety.
HOOD and SH E T L A N D Y A R N S.

Rockland, September 2,1861.

\
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W A S H IN G T O N H O U SE ,
NO 1, B R O A D W A Y .

E m b roid erin g M aterials,

NEW YORK.

Such as SADDLER’S and EMBROIDERING SILK,
Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen Floss,

I take pleasure in announcing to my old patrons, that I
have opened, repaired, and refitted in the most thorough
manner, the above commodious aud pleasantly situated
house, where I shall be most happy to see my old friends,
and shall spare no effort in making them a pleasant and
W H I T E GOODS,
agreeable home, and would here take pleasure in ac
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolius, Mar knowledging past favors.
seilles, and a general assortment of other goods usually
JOHN E. MERRILL, P roprietor,
inkept iu such an establishment.
Formerly o f the Webster House Boston.
AGENT FO R
May 7, 1862
20tf

any of the wars of the United States from the Revolution,
including the present war. I have had many years ex
—ALSO—
perience in procuring the different claims due for services F R E N C H and A M E R IC A N H A IR W O RK ,
the different claims due for services In the different
W IL D E S ’ H O TE L ,
LINENS, W HITE CHECKED and PLAIN CAMBRICS, in
wars aud having the laws and opinions in such cases. I of the best manufacture in the United States, which he
Application in person or by letter to
nin prepared to assist any person who may wish my ser keeps constantly on hand or orders at short notice.
TARLTON’S, BLEACHED and UNBLEACHED
elm str eet,
vices, on reasonable terms. Information given gratis, by B O N N E T S B L E A C H E D A N D P R E S S E D ,
C HARLES A . M IL L ER ,
COTTONS, SARSNET, CAMBRICS,
mail or otherwise. I have had much (rouble in procuring
II. HATCH.
BO STO N .
claims after others have been employed. To insure suc
Rockland, April 23, 1862.
-13tf
SILIC1AS,
GENTS’
COLLARS,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
cess, employ men that know how to do vour business.
w E are now opening our SPRING STOCK OF CAR
MERRITT & WHITTEMORE, P roprietors.
F. A. LEWIS.
CRAVATS, Ac., Ac.,
PETINGS which comprises
II. C O C H R A N ,
O F F IC E M A IN S T R E E T .
O ffice i n W i l s o n A W h i t e ’s B lo c k ,
October 15, 1861.
38tf
Belfast March 25, 1662.
6m 14
all bought at the bottom of the market and will be sold at
w
1
1
t
a
k
e
risks
on
N. B. Pension Claims should be presented immediately. B R U S S E L S , T A P E S T R Y , T H R E E P L Y , the very lowest figures.
D w e l l i n g Houses,
The goods will be freely exhibited to those who wish,
R eferences .—Hon. Israel Washburn, J r., Hon. Abner
L a d ie s a n d G e n tle m e n
Coburn, Hon. James G. Blaine, Hon. N. A. Farwell, Hon. E X T R A S T P E R F 1 N E , S U P E R F IN E , <fc., and also io those who do not wish to purchase.
G . W . H O D G E S , P ro p rie to r.
j Household Furniture,
E. K. Smart, Adj’t Gen. John L. Ilodsdon, Col. E. K. Har
Rockland, May 27, 1862.
22lf
CORNED MAIN AND SEA STREETS, ROCKLAND.
ding, Maj. Gen. Win. H. Titcomb.
S A M P S O N ’S and other popular makers.
Stores, Stocksof Goods,
Rockland, Juue 24, 1862.
27tf
Single persons o- small Families accommodated with
A new and full assortment which will be sold
Finishing R i s k s o n board on liberal terms.
Coaches always in attendance to take guests to and
buildings in process of from the several steamers.
Rockland April 17, 1860.
17lf
construction, and a li
all widths. HEMP and STRAW Carpetings, Wool and
—ALSO—
Colton Bookings, Crumb Cloths, Rugs, Mats, Hassocks,
other insurable proper
M R S . H A R D I N G ’S
TO PU RCH A SE
mid every article usually found in a
ty, in the following com
N o C h arge

U n le s s S u c c e s s f u l.

!!!lli No- 46

Carpetings.

T H O R N D IK E

A

RARE

CHANCE

FL O O R O IL CLOTH S

’Uoxltl.mil f e t t l e

JO B P R IN T IN G

D R Y GOODS,
C

JE T

E A. 3? .

F i r s t C lass C a r p e t S to re .
P rices always
thut good quality

satisfactory".

A few more pieces of

H E M P C A R P E T I N G fo r Male a t 1 5 c e n t s
p e r yard .

D on't fo r g e t the Place.
T. E. & F. J . SIMONTON,

The Proprietor of Ko. 1, Berry’s Block,

N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k ,

OFFERS one thousand Ladies’ Dress Patterns
U at COST, and many at a great reduction from cost, in
cluding one hundred patterns Plain, Figured, Black and

FANCY D R E S S SIL K S,

LATEST

Plain and Figured Berages, Balzarines, Figured Muslins
and Lawns, Valencias and Goats Hair. And now opening
a choice selection of

S u m m e r D r e s s G oods,

NOVELTY

at prices suited to the times.

CLO AKS.

U a s liio iia L le C lo a k *
constantly on hand and made to order. CLOAKING
CLOTHS very low.

The S l l O l ’t S a c k together with several other
N ew PATTERNs’of LADIES GARMENTS, just received
and we ure now prepaied to

shawls,

A great variety purchased at Auction and will be sold at
Auction Prices.

Manufacture Cloaks and Mantillas
in all the Latest Spring Styles.

B s t a t o lis lim

e n t !

P R IN T IN G

C L O T H S , & c.
Cheap Cloths for Men and Boys wear, White and Colored Woolen Flannels, Cotton Flannels, Tickings, Dennims,
Stripe and Checked Shirtings, English, Scotch and Domestic Ginghams, Cotton and Worsted Damask, French and
Domestic Patches, Hosiery and Gloves.

C a r p e tin g s
In great variety, cheaper than ever before offered in this
city.

FEATH ERS
All grades, very low .
The above named goods together with the ten thousand
and one articles that go to make up the most extensive
stock of Dry Goods now offering in this market, will all
be sold if possible at some price by the first of September
next, as 1 contemplate a change in business and intend to
commence THE FALL CAMPAIGN with an entire new
Stock.
P. S. I would say to my old patrons and friends now is
a rare chance fot you to secure good bargains. Please give
me a call.

E. BARRETT.
Rockland, June 11, 1862.

TO

- 25lf

W HOM

IT MAY CONCERN.

1
;
j
j

S IL K S ! S IL K S ! !

T. A. W E N T W O R T H
XT AS ju s t received and has now in Store the

A J. largest and most perfect assortment of

TH IN HATS
ever offered to the public.
He is weekly receiving large supplies from Boston and
therefore keep posted on the variety of style and prices.
M E 3V

A > ’ I>

C L O A K IN G S .
We have a fine Stock of these’ goods in Broadcloths,
Tricots, Light-Weights, Zepher Cloakings, Repellents,
Glenham Sackings, Ac. Also Machine Silk, Orrs fc Mncnaught’s Spool Cotton all Colors and Numbers, Galloon
and Prussian Bindings, Cable Bruid an I Tassels. Exam
ine our Stock before making your purchases.
T . E . A F . J . S IM O N T O N ,

B O Y S ,

N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k .

N ow is your time to get fitted out for the coming WARM
’WEATHER, and

Ko. 2 Spofford Block, is the Place.
Rockland, June 10, 1862.

25tf

HOOP

M A N N Y ’S

P a te n t M ower a n d R eaper,
FO R O NE OR TW O HORSES.
B u i l t E x p r e s s ly to m e e t th e w a n t s o f N e w
E n g la n d F a r m e r s.

D ir e c t o f th e M a n u fa c tu r e r s ,
which we shall, sell without regard to'tlie “ WAR TAX,”
which will soon make them from two to four Dollnrs per
dozen higher.
Call early and secure a GOOD BARGAIN.
T . E . A F . J . S IM O N T O N ,

Awarded, the First Premium, Silver Medal and
Diploma, at the Massachusetts Charitable
Mechanics Association, Boston, 1860.

JA. s . r i c e

execute, are

S a m a r ita n S a lve,

Rockland, Dec. 25, 1660.

American and Foreign Patents.

It. 11. E D D Y ,

RockUhd/Aptll 80, 18(2.

So. 4 S .r r , B l s e l t .

CONWAY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
‘ Conway, Mass.......................................... Capital §200,000.
, J . S. Whitney, Pres’t.
D. C. Rogers, Sec’y.
,
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
( Salem, Mass............................ Capital and Assets, §350,000.
1 A. Story, Pres’t.
J. T. Burnham, Sdc’y.

F A C T O R Y

Y A RN S, F L A N N E L S &c.
W . O. FULLER,

-

-

Spear B lock,

A g e n t fo r th e W a r r e n F a c t o r y ,
J^A S ON HAND A GOOD STOCK OF THEIR

Y a rn s , F la n n e ls , C assim e re s a n d
S a tin e tts,
which will be sold at the Factory prices for Cash or Wool
Rockland, June 12, 1861.
25 tf

CITRON,
tamarinds ,
figs ,
lemons ,
HONEY, A c., A c.

J . S. H A L L & CO.,
Rockland, April 30, 1862.

TH E GREA T CAUSE OF

H IT M A N M IS E R Y .

FINE ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED
■and for sale as low
Rockland, May, 1,1862.

the lowest, at the Brook, by
H. U. CRIE.
IStf

THOM ASTON. M E.
February 20, 1861.

“7

9tf

O .G . H A L L , ~
jU IflU teg a t ^ a i v ,

A

PETER TEACHER & BROTHER.

“d

e n t is t r y

;

NEWS FOR THE MILLION !

jY>.'othek

DR. J. ESTEN ,
G R E A T M Y S T E R Y SO LV ED ! H o o e o p a t h i c P h y s i c i a n .
OF TH E A G E.

Dr. J. C. Plumers

L

A

S T

G rass Seeds,
F the best qualities, as low as the lowest, by
H. H. CRIE.
19tf

FRY E,

O F F IC E N O . 4 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
{Over the Store o f M . C. Andrews.)
D w e l l i n g H o u s e , o u S p r in g S t r e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT
will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858.
48t

S !

T. E 7 & F . J . SIM O N TO N ,(Successors to J. AV. Brown,)
-----D ealers in ----B

O

O

T

S

’

Silks, Dress Goods, Shaw ls,
WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS,
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, Ac.,

Made Thereon.

C L O A K IN G S & C L O A K S .
---- also----

C A R P E T S 4* F E A T H E R S .

DR MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.

OMa) 1, 1662.

THOM AS

S O T K H M and

PATENT

The G reat In d ia n Rem edy
FOR FEM ALES.

This celebrated Female Medicine, pos
sessing virtues unknown of anything else
of the kind, und proving effectual afier all
others have failed, is designed for both
married and single ladies, and is the very
best thing known for the purpose, us it
will bring on the monthly sickness in
cases of obstruction, after ull other reme
dies of the kind have been tried in vain.
O v e r 2 0 0 0 B O T T L E S have now
been sold without a single failure when
taken as directed, and without the least
injury to health iu any case. 0*11 ia put
up in bottles of three different strengths,
with full directions for using, and sent by
Express, closely sealed, to ail parts of the
__
country.
PRICES:—Full strength, §10; Half strength, §5; Quar
terstrength, §3 per bottle.
O ’ Remember! This medicine is designed expressly for
Obstinate C ases, in which all other remedies of the kind
have failed to cure; ulso that it is warranted as represent
ed in every restect , or the price will be refunded.
O ’ BEWARE OF IMITATIONS ! None genuine and
warranted unless purchased directly of Dr. M. at his
R E M E D I A L I N S T I T U T E for S P E C I A L
D I S E A S E S , No. 28 Union street Providence, R. I.
O ’ This Specially embraces all diseases of a Private
nature both o' MEN and WQMEN, by a regularly educat
ed physician of twenty years’ practice, giving them his
whole attention.
O ’ Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly
confidential, and medicines will be sent by Express, se
cure from observation, to all parts of the United States.
Also, accommodations for Ladies from abroad wishing
for a secure and quiet RETREAT, with good care until
restored io health.
C A U T I O N .— Il has been estimated, that over Two
H undhed T housand Dollars aie paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any ben
efit to those who pay it. All this comes from trusting
without inquiry, to inen who are alike destitute of hon
or, character, and skill, and whose only recommenda
tion is their own false and extravagant assertions, in
praise of themselves If, therefore, you would avoid be
ing humbugged, lake no man’s word, no matter what his
pietensioiis are, but MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you
nothing and may save you many regrets ; for, as advertis
ing physicians, in nine cates out of ten are bogus, there is
no safely in trusting any of them, unless you kuow who
and what they are.
i r r Dr. M. will send fr e e , by enclosing one stamp as
above, a Phamplet on DISEASES OF WOxMEN, aud on
Private Diseuses generally, giving full inlormation, with
the most undoubted references and testimonials without
which, no advertising physician or medicine of this kind
is deserving of ANY CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
1 7 Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write your
address plainly, and direct to DR. MATTISON, as above.
Augm-t 22, 1861
(rs49)
351y

O ffice iu W i l s o u Ac W h i t e ' s B lo c k ,
R O C K L A N D , M e.
R esidence on Watqr Street, first house north of A. C.
Spilding’s.
Rockland, June 5, 1860.
24tf

GREATEST^ NOVELTY

Colors o f B ro n ze W o rk ,

W A R R E N

LYSANDER HILL,
C o u n se U o r & A tto r n e y a t L aw ,

B E R R Y ’S B L O C K , M A I N S T R E E T ,
BOSTON.
Bangor, Maine.
E. L. Hamlin, Pres’t.
B. Plummer, Sec’y.
29Iy
FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty
years, continues to secure Patents in the United States;
L ife In s u ra n c e .
also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign countries.
WILLIAM
BEATTIE,
Life insurance effected in the following sound companies
Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and all Pa
pers or Drawings for Patents, executed on liberal terms, doing business on the most approved plans, and offering in C o u n se llo r a n d A tto r n e y a t L aw ,
a n d u iih despatch. Researches made into American or ducements second to no other companies. Premiums may
371 f
R O C K L A N D M A IN E .
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pat be paid quarterly, semi-annually, or yearly.
ents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign Boston, Mass.............. Accumulated Capital, §1,200,000.
ments recorded at Washington.
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law,
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
O F F IC E . NO. 2 K IM B A L L B LO C K .
ill rough it inventors have advantages for securing Patents, CONNECTICUT
C onnecticut... Accumulated Capital, 3 000,000. MAIN S T R EE T....................................ROCKLAND, ME
of ascertaining the patentability of Inventions unsurpassed Hartford,
The above are the oldest Life Insurance Companies
by, if not iinmeasureably supperior to, any which can be in IT*
P eter T aaciier ,
R. P. E. T hacher .
the United States. The insured participate iu the profits
offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856.
48tf
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PAT
CHARTER OAK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
ENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and a«£lJCCESS IS
THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANT a GES AND ABILITY. Hartford, Conn..................... Capital and Surplus, §500,000.
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and
E . P . C HASE,
can prove, that nt no other office of the kind are the char
Life Insurance effected as above, on either stock or mu ^ 5 ^
ges f r professional services so moderate. The immense tual plan.
practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, has
E. H. C ochran , thankful for the liberal patronage
D E N T I S T ,
enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifica heretofore received, pledges himself to give the most care
tions and official decisions relative to patents.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
ful attention to ull business entrusted to him in the insur
These, besides his extensive library ol legal and mechan mice line.
46tf
O ffice in W i l s o n &. W h i l e ’s B lo c k *
ical works, and lull uccouuts of patents'granted in the
United States and Europe, render him uble, beyond ques
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satisfac
tion, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
tion in every respect. All operations performed on the
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procured
natural teeih. in the most skillful manner.
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved In
Rockland, February 18, 1862.
9tf
ventors.

Iro n a n d SI eel.

Se F . J . S I M O N T O N ,

J. L. GIOFRAY.
(Sept. 20, 1859. 3ytf)

T E S T IM O N IA L S .
“ 1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and suc
B o o k a n d P a m p h le t P r i n t in g cessful
practitioners with whom I have had official inter
course.”
CHARLES MASON.
For which we have every facility, and which will he at.
Commissioner of Patents.
tended to promptly, and executed correctly.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors thut they
cannot employ a person more competent and trustworthy
and mine ca|iable of putting their applications in a form
w
n
s
a a a s o h o b s - to secure tar them an early and favorable consideration
at the Patent Office.” EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
G O L D , S IL V E R , C R IM S O N
Mr. IL II. Eddy bus made for me THIRTEEN applica
tions, on all but one of which patents has been granted,
and other
aud tlini is now pending. Such unmistakeable proof of
great talent and ability on his part leads ine to reccnmmend all inventors to apply to him to precure their paAnd all descriptions of Plain and Fancy Work in the tents. ns they may he sure of having ihe most faithful at
tention bestowed on their cases, aud at very reason
Printing line that may be required.
able charges.”
JOHN TAGGART.
Durii g eight months the subscriber, in course of bis
1 7 Persons wishing for woik in our line are invited to large
practice, made on twice rejected applications SIX
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of whith was decided
call, as we can suit them, both as to style aud ptice.
in his favor, by the Committee of Patents.
IL II. EDDY.
J . PORTER & SON,
Boston, Dec. 2, 1661.
1y51
N o . 5 C u s to m H o u s e B lo c k , {Up Stairs,)
Over J . C. L ibbev A Son’s, Hardware Store.
[Copyright secured.]
Rockland, April 3, 1862.
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S O L IC IT O R OF P A T E N T S ,
THOMASTON MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
as they may occur, io rank second to no other Printing Lati Aycnt of U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
Thomaston, Maine.
Atwood Levensaler, Pres’t.
Wm. R. Keith, Sec’y
Establishment in this section of the State.
{under the Act o f 1857.)
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Among the varieties of work which we are prepared to
PENOBSCOT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

Just Published in a Sealed Envelope ; Price 6 cts.
A LECTURE BY Dr . CULVERWELL ON THE
CAUSE AND CURE of SprrmatorrhttH, Consumption,
will sav that it is the the best investment you ever made.
Mental and Physical Debility, Nervousness, Epilepsy ;
SU M M E R BA LM O RA LS.
Yours truly,
A. M. COBB.
Impaired Nutrition of the Body ; Lassitude ; Weakness of
Limbs and the Back ; Indisposition, and Incapacity
A g r icu ltu r a l W a r e a n d S eed Store. A new article in the Market, full width and length, just the
for Si udy ami Labor; Dullness of Apprehension , Loss of
received; algo a fine assortment of Moreens; which will be Memory ; Aversion to Society ; Love of Solitude; Timidi
J . P . WISE.
ty ; Self-Distrust;Dizziness;HeaJache ; Affections of the
Rockland, July 1, 1862.
28tf
E yes; Pimples on the Face ; Involuntary Emissions, and
Sexual Incapacity . the Consequences of Youthful Indis
T . E . Si. F . j . S I M O N T O N ,
cretion.
&c. &.C.
N o tic e .
O ’ This admirable Lecture clearly proves that the
HE Committee on Claims and Accounts will be in ses
^above enumerated, often self afflicted evils, may be re
N o , 4 B e r r y B lo c k
sion at the Custom House, the first Friday of every
moved without tnedecine and without dangerous surgical
month until otherwise ordered.
operations, and should be read by every you th and every
T. K. OSGOOD,
>
man in the landC .L . ALLEN,
> Committee.
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain, sealed en
G. W. KIMBALL, J r. 5
velope, oil the receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps,
Rockland, May 14,1862.
21tf
by addressing
CHAS. J. C. KLINE A CO.,
Q U IL T S ! Q U IL T S !
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4586.
N IC H O L S ’
May, 13, 1862.
(rs21)
?ly
Msraeiiles, Lancaster and HONEY COMB Quilts con
E lix ir o f B a rk a n d Iro n ,
stantly on hand. Also a few Woolen Blankets, which will
he sold without retard to cost.
J . 8. HALL A CO.’S

n

BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,

Valuable Inventions & Improvements,

JURIED CURRANTS,

Machine as now constructed is excelled by no ma
chine in the World.
It is light draft, durable, easily managed and will not
ch'g.
M O U R N IN G GO ODS.
It has no side draft, no weight on «he hor<es neck, and
will cut well at any fate of speed. It is the best machine
This Department receives our particular attention and
in use, for rough or uneven land as the Gutter bar is en
tirely under the control of the operator, and the Machine s now supplied with the choicest Goods to be found in
cun not be tipped over.
the Market.
W ashen , June 3,1862.
h,.wRi
ncc9[dance with your request, to know
T . E . Si. F . J . S I M O N T O N ,
how I like the Manny Mower uffeh I purchased of you last
I “hare tr'irift i’/ V lin i “ Y ° " ' ° mv «n>i« .atiafeclion,
N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k .
1 have tried it in all kinds of grass, and find that it w o rk s
admirably. I would also
that £ neighbor of m mJ
witnessed the operation of the machine and was so well
pleased with it that he has concluded to have you order
one for him. I would recommend the Manny Mower

I

AT NO. 3 CROCKETT BLOCK,

panies, known to be safe

The Eureka, is a Spanish preparation, whith will change
gray, Imht or red hair or whiskers, to an auburn, dark
brown or black color. For sale by
J. L.G1OFRAY, Sole Agent.

P R IC E S

N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k .

iIIE

S A I L - M aT

GREAT DISCOVERY EUREKA.

Approved Machine Presses,

S K IR T S .

Now is your time to buy Skirts, as we have a VERY
LARGE STOCK, bought

fo r C a s L .

!

Owing to the DEPRESSION in the sale 0I1HIGH COST B u s in e s s a u d W e d d in g C a r d s ,
GOODS our Stock of
V is itin g C ard s,
B a l l T ic k e t s ,
'
B la c k a n d F a n c y S ilk s
H a n d b ills ,
S h o w -B ills ,
will be sold at much less than former prices.
P rogram m es,
!
P o s te r s ,
T . E . A F . J . S IM O N T O N ,
B il l - H e a d s ,
J
N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k .
B ills o f F a r e ,
W a y B il l s ,
E n v e lo p e s ,
C ir c u la r s,
M a n u fa c tu r e r s’ T a g s,
L a b e ls o f a l l k in d s .
W IN D O W S H A D E S .
O rd er B o o k s.
B a n k C h eck s.
CLOTH WINDOW SHADES in every Style of Gilt,
•
B u n k B ooks,
Painted or Crayon, RUSTIC BLINDS, Cord and Tassels,
B la n k N o te s ,
Tassel Hooks and Loops, Curtain Fixtures, Side Light
B i l l s o f L a d in g .
Curtains, Datnasks, FEATHERS, and every article in the
I n s u r a n c e B la n k s ,
UPHOLSTERY Line.
T o w n B la n k s ,
W o o d B il l s ,
T . E . A F . J . S IM O N T O N ,
H a y B il l s ,
M ilk B ills .
N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k .

B e it K n o w n , T h a t

C lie a p

jr® ©

L O W

N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k .

SIAIR W ORK.

and prompt in the ad
justment of their losses
(ESTABLISHED, A. D. 1846.)
.
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
D u c k , B o lt R o p e , T w i n e , T h im b le s , C o r d 
Hartford Connecticut. Incorp. 1819. Charier perpetual. a g e and a fot of second hand fore and aft sails in good
O ffice, N o . 5 , C u s to m H o u s e B lo c k . {UpStairs,)
JOSEPH L. GIOFBAY,
Capital S50U,U00,....................Surplus upwards of §210,000. repair, for sale cheap.
N o . 5 C U S T O M H O U S E B L O C K (U p S ta ir * )
H. Huntington, I’res’t.
T. C. Allyn, Secretary.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
Are prepared at all times to execute all kinds of
Will sell a nice Gents’ French Wig one dollar less than it
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received
can be bought in any hair store iu Boston.
HOME INSURANCE CO.
the same is respectfully solicited.
1 will sell a Lady’s French Wig two dollars less than
Few York City.
Rockland, March 11, 1862.
12tf
coat.
Cash^Capital §1,000,000...........................Surplus §300,000.
1 will sell a Frizette from three inches to five and a quar
Chas. .1. Martin, President.
ter inches, from fifty cents to oue dollar less than cun be
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice Pres’t.
J. M. Smith, Scc’y.
The attention of Merchants, Manufacturers, Traders, and bought in Boston.
I will sell a Hair Band from one to two dollars less.
all others in want of Printing is invited to this
CITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
A tto r n e y & C o u n s e llo r a t L aw .
I will sell the best Hair Dye for 75 cents per bottle.
Establishment, which contains
Ladies in particular are requested to call at my rooms Hartford, Connecticut....................Cash Capital §250,000.
C. N. Bowers Pres’t.
C. C. Waite, Sec’y.
and examine llie work, as I am sure they will he satisfied
OFFICE NO. 2, KIMBALL BLOCK,
with both price and material.
MAINE INSURANCE CO.
The Largest aud Best Assortment of Orders for C ustom W ork promptly executed and
ROCKLAND, M E.
entire satisfaction warranted.
Augusta, Maine.........................................Capital §60,000.
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1862.
3tf
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my
J. L. Cutler, President.
J. II. Williams, Sec’y.
humble efforts to please the public in the past, I shall en
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
deavor to use my best effoits to retain the present trade NEW ENGLAND FIRE
MARINE INSURANCE CO.
GEORGE. W. FRENCH,
and respectfully solicit an extention of the same.
Hartford, Connecticut. *
Cash Capital §200,000...........................Assets over 230,000.
S H A V IN O D E P A R T M E N T .
A t t o r n e y a n d C o u n se llo r a t L aw
Geo. D. Jew ett, Secr’y.
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling, I N.M . Waterman, Pres’t.
and Frizzling done a little better than at any other estab
TH O M A STO N . M E.
lishment in ihe State, this is what the people say.
WESTERN MASS. INSURANCE CO.
October 23, 1861.
43tf
Together with
1Pittsfield, Mass....... Cash Capital and surp. over §200,000.
LADIES' P R IV A T E ROOM
i E. II. Kellogg, Pres’t.
J. G. Goodridge, Sec’y.
or IlAlR CUTTING and SHAMPOOING, which will be
| SPRINGFIE l D FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE CO.
done for half the usual prices.
Particular attention puid to cutting Beys and Misses
Springfield, Mass.
Hair.
, Cash Capital §200,000..................... Assets over $448,000
adapted fori speed, durability and beauty of execution,
! Edmund Freeman, Pres’t.
Win. Connor, Jr., Sec’y.
PERFUM ERY
presenting, with
of all descriptions for sale at this establishment.
TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.
CHARTER OAK FIRE dk MARINE CO.
! Hartford, Conn.......................................... Capital, §300,000
Soldiers wounded or in any way injured or who die
J , II. Sprague, Sec’y.
from wounds or injuries received or disease contracted
which is for sale at his establishment and by Druggists 1 R. Gillett, President.
while iu service (they or their heirs) can have the same
generally. Every mother should not fail to have a box in
Extra Inducements for Patronage.
secured by applying, to
HAMPDEN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
the house in case of accident.
GEORGE W. FRENCH, Attorney at Law.
Mass..................... Capital aud assets,§220,000
MR. .1 L. GIOFR a Y will sell his stock of Salve now J| Springfield,
Thomaston, October 16, 1861.
43tf
W. B. Calhoun,Pres’t.
J. C.Pynchon, Sec’y.
on hand consisting of 4000 Boxes for 13 cts per Box.

B la c k S il k a n d L a c e V i s i l e s nn<l C a p e s
M RS. ill. ALLEN,
at half the cost.
whose long experience in our CLOAK DEPARTMENT is
D e L a in e s .
Oue thousand yards of out of style twenty cent De- a sufficient guarantee that every Garment will suit is still
Laine selling from 12 1-2 to 16 cents per yaid.
with us and will be ever ready to CUT GARMENTS for
those who prefer to buy their Cloth elsewhere and make
P R IN T .
their owu cloaks.
Three thousand yards of NEW PRINT selling from 8
ALSO, every article used in the manufacture of Cloaks Il is our aim, by the prompt and faithful execution of all
to 11 cents yer yard.
orders, the superior character and style of every des
may be found at our Store.
S h ee tin g .
cription of work, the judicious and tasteful selec
tion of new type, the adoption of all
T . E . A F . J . S IM O N T O N ,
W H I T E A N O H O U S E K E E P I N G G O O D S.
A full assortment

HOTEL.

Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860.

NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
8tf

M AYO & K A L E R ,
TY.

r

.

SUCCESSORS to pierce

b il l s

AKES pleasure in informing his many friends and pat
rons that he is now prepared to furnish all kinds and
qualities of BOOTS manufactured upon these CELE
BRATED LASTS, which are the latest and most improv
ed pattern yet brought before the public.

T

A

kalor .

DEALERS IN
i.

D R Y GO OD S,

Comer Store, Pillsbury Block, Main !

T h e A n a to m ic a l L a s t

EBEN B. MAYO,
is truly constructed upon Scienlific principles, constructed GEORGE F. KALER. j
ROCKLANI
in accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation of
March 3, 1859.
14tf
the bottom of the foot, an entirely new principle aud a
great improvement on the old style of BOOT AND SHOE
RUSSELL MILLS
LASTS.
The principles herein suggested and followed out by
O O T T O K T
careful aud patient reasoning and experiment has now for
the first time been practically aud fully developed and ap T H E subscribers, having sold these very suplied. They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly com -b PEiuoit C o llo a D u c k for several years past, have
fortable an«l easy at first, no m atter how thick or substan found that it is considered the best brand now in geueral
tial the soles, anil the importance of this for predestrian
The H A R D D U C K has been worn on large Schoon
purposes cannot be exaggerated, and conferring advanta
ges which can be most sensibly appreciated by those who ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will
wear longer and “ bao ” lese than other kinds heretofore
suffer from tender fe e t .
Those who have once had an opportunity to test the in generul use.
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland and Cotton Ravens Duck on
real advantages of these Philosophically made BOOTS hand
and for sale by
will hardly be reconciled to wear any other. As one ex
N. BOYNTON A CO.,
claims ! “ To all peisous who wish to have a neat fitting
134 Commercial St.,
Boot and one in which they can take solid comfort I
Feb.
22, I860.
(91y)
BOSTON.
would say try this Last, and they will cry,
T H E H A L F H A S N O T B E E N T O L D ,”
JU S T R E C E IV E D
In short, this L ast is made to f it the foot.
S a m p le B o o tH
A L a rg e a n d F re sh . S to c k o f
can be examined and by pulling on a Boot any one can b
but convinced of the Jecided benefits of the new last.
T h e fin e s t brnnfitf o f S to c k are worked at this
establishment by the best workmen in the State, and
satisfaction guaranteed in all cases. All orders filled with
promptness and despatch.
A t J . S. HALL & CO.’S,
J o b B l n g r of all kinds done with neatness.
P. S. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed
N o, 3 Spear
upon him in the past, he hopes by strict attention to busi
Rockland, April 30, 1862.
ness to merit a liberal share in the future.

DUCBL

DRUGS AND

CHEMICALS,

BI<m

C E R T A IN CU RE

Give him an early Call, at

Ko. 4, Spofford Block, up Stairs.
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1861.

Crockery.
1 and for sale low by
May 1, 1862.

Coal T ar.
AL Tar for sale at the GAS WORKS
Seu Street.
CIIORockland,
Jan. 29, 1861.

3m52

I n a ll c a s e s , o r N o O lia r g c s M a c le .
R. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. as
above, upon all difficult und chronic diseases of every
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pa
tients from all parts o f the country to obtain advice
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in
the profession than the celeprated DR. DOW, No. 7 End
icott street, Boston. Those who need the services of an
experienced physician aud surgeon should give him a call.
P. S. Dr. Dow imports and has for sale a new article,
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for §1,
aud a red stamp.
April, 1862.
I61y

D

